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'Serving the Bowling Green community for over 75 years a 
Miss America encourages literacy 
□ Tara Dawn Holland 
uses her prolific posi- 
tion to promote na- 
tionwide interest in 
learning to read. 
ByDARLAWARNOCK 
The BC News 
"Any time you learn something new, you're 
going to fail - work with it and move on." 
Tara Dawn Holland 
1997 Miss America 
Miss America 1997 has been 
asked to do a lot of things since 
she earned her crown and title. 
But never before had Tara 
Dawn Holland been asked to 
address a group of student 
leaders for an interactive de- 
velopment workshop like that 
held at the University guest 
house Friday. 
Brought to the University to 
promote National Children's 
Literacy Month through a 
combined effort of a number of 
faculty, staff and students, 
Holland spent the weekend try- 
ing to promote literacy in chil- 
dren and adults around the 
campus community. 
There's a reason that she 
chose literacy as her platform 
- and it all started when she 
was 15 years old. She found out 
she knew an adult who did not 
know how to read. 
At the age of 17, Holland be- 
gan tutoring students to read. 
During her undergraduate 
studies at Florida State Uni- 
versity, she led the Campus Al- 
liance for Literacy and has 
been a literacy tutor for six 
years. 
There isnt one set way on 
how to teach children or adults 
to read, Holland explained. The 
key is to find that person's 
niche and build from there. 
The same method can be ap- 
plied in almost anything, in- 
cluding organizations, she said. 
"You have to keep in mind 
why you are there," Holland 
said. "Make your organization 
appealing and applaud people - 
BC New. Pk«M by Amy Slrlclur 
Tara Dawn Holland, 1997 Miss America, came to Ihe University 
this weekend to promote her platform of literacy for children 
and adults. Above, members of the Berenstein Bears signed auto- 
graphs and read for children Saturday at the University Book- 
store. At right, Holland reads to a group of children. 
people have to be applauded." 
She had several words of ad- 
vice to offer students about 
leadership and life. "Any time 
you learn something new, you'- 
re going to fail - work with it 
and move on," Holland said. "I 
look at those as growing expe- 
riences and point out the posi- 
tives." 
Holland is the national 
spokesperson for the Library 
of Congress and the Institute 
for Literacy. She was joined by 
the Berenstein Bears at the 
University Bookstore Saturday 
for an autograph and story- 
telling session. 
Holland also had the oppor- 
tunity to sing and present a 
community lecture on literacy. 
"I'm changing people's lives 
- I'm teaching people to read," 
she said. 
The events were sponsored 
by the University Bookstore, 
Office of the Provost, Office of 
Student Affairs, dean of the 
college of education and hu- 
man development, the Martha 
Gesling Weber Reading 
Center, dean of continuing ed- 
ucation. Graduate Student 






□ Diwali, or the "festi- 
val of lights," was cele- 
brated by members of 
the India Student Asso- 
ciation Saturday. 
By WENDY SUTO 
The BC News 
In a land of diverse languages, 
traditions, rituals and customs, 
there are several threads that 
bind people together. Diwali is 
one such thread. 
About 250 people came 
together from various countries 
around the world to celebrate 
Diwali at St. Thomas More 
Church Saturday. 
Diwali, or Deepavali, is com- 
monly known as the "festival of 
lights" and means "rows of 
lamps." These Indian festivals 
are usually celebrated based on 
the lunar calendar and fall on the 
new moon day with the sun pass- 
ing through the constellation of 
Libra. 
Upon first glance, the room is 
decorated with several strands of 
lights and colorful tassles. On 
one wall, gold tassles display the 
words "Happy Diwali." 
Sushil Bansal, president of In- 
dia Student Association, ex- 
plained why the festival is cele- 
brated surrounding several 
lights. 
"We light lots of lights so that 
darkness goes away. It's like 
goodness over evil. Evil is dark, 
and when light comes, evil goes 
away." 
The welcome speech was given 
by Sanjanthi Velu, a graduate 
student in secondary education. 
She addressed those people who 
• See INDIAN, page five. 
Updating 
Technology 
A look at how the University is 
improving the way we do computing! 
New Computer Facilities 
The following facilities have opened since Aug. 
ID'. 
■ College of Musical Arts computer lab facility 
in Moore Musical Arts Center 
■ New Chapman Learning Community com- 
puter lab facility in the Chapman Residence 
Hall 
■ Harshman Quadrangle - Dunbar, Anderson 
and Bromfield each have new facilities 
Upgraded Facilities 
Computers systems were upgraded in the 
following: 
■ Technical Writing Lab in East Hall 
MONDAY FEATURE 
A step beyond 
TV sets 
In addition, television 
sets have been replaced 
or added in 67 class- 
rooms in 11 different 
buildings on campus 
Replaced Facilities 
The computer systems have been entirely 
replaced in the following facilities: 
■ General Studies Writing Computer Classroom 
in East Hall 
■ Computer Science Lab Facility in Hayes Hall 
■ Graphics Design Computing Lab Facility in 
Hayes Hall 
■ Instructional Computing Lab in College Park 
■ Introductory Physics Computing Lab Facility in 
Overman Hall 
■ Psychology Instructional Computing Lab in 
Psychology Building 
■ General Computing Lab in Psychology 
Building 
■ Macintosh systems in Faculty/Staff/Graduate 
Workroom in Hayes Hall 
■ Macintosh Seminar Room in Hayes Hall 
■ Scientific Computing Facility In Math Sciences 
Building 
Note: Information current through Oct. 31 
Sotxc: CompuHr SWVKM 
Q A recent push for advanced tech- 
nology is planned to move the Uni- 
versity into the 21 st century. 
By DARLA WARNOCK 
The BC News 
BG News Graphic by Scon Brown 
Upgraded computers, increased web access and 
advanced classroom technology are only part of 
the plan to bring the University into the 21st cen- 
tury. 
Many additional resources are being pulled into 
the master plan in technology - and it's only 
costing students about $60 a semester. 
The changes currently being made haven't just 
happened overnight. The groundwork had been 
laid a long time ago, according to University 
President Sidney Ribeau. 
There are five undergraduate programs concen- 
trating on some aspect of technology, and others 
that include an aspect of it. 
"The potential has always been there and that's 
critically important - we have that scope in tech- 
nology," Ribeau said. "We had the foundation, it's 
not like we had to make anything up." 
They didnt have to make anything up, they only 
had to improve what was already there. The tech- 
nology focus changed from just attaining the tech- 
nological advances to making the most of them 
with increased support services and training op- 
portunities, according to Ann Marie Lancaster, 
provost associate and associate professor in com- 
puter services. 
The current goal is to stabilize and upgrade the 
desktop computers throughout the campus, she 
said. 
New computers are being installed in almost all 
of the student lab facilities, both open and intruc- 
tional, amounting to about 1,000 systems. This 
project is hoped to be completed by the end of the 
semester, Lancaster said. 
All student labs will be fully networked with 
laser printers, and desktop systems are loaded 
with zip drives, 17" monitors and a minimum 32 
MB of memory. Mac systems are 200 MHz 
PowerPC and the PC systems are Pentium II 
system, with a 233 MHz minimum. 
This is funded through the residential technolo- 
gy fee paid each semester by students. Additional 
funds are provided through the capital budget ap- 
proved by the University board of trustees. 
Ribeau said students strongly voiced their opin- 
ions about the need for updated technology 
throughout the campus. 
"The second thing that was driving this was stu- 
dent interest," Ribeau said. "It dawned on me after 
looking around and seeing the programs that we 
have on campus - I talked to a lot of students and 
listened to them about their interest." 
That interest sparked the emphasis on technolo- 
gy. Every three years, the technology will be 
renewed with the most modern and up-to-date 
software.  The  University  currently  leases the 
• See STEP, page five. 
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Everyone's entitled, but somebody's wrong 
Last semester I was having a 
conversation with a friend on 
America Online and the topic of 
God came up. She was a new 
believer In some sort of general, 
basic God and had come to this 
after having been an atheist and 
an agnostic. 
Being that she was new to 
the whole religion scheme. 1 
realized that her Interpretation 
of God wasn't going to be based 
heavily on any sort of organized 
religion. I Inquired as to what 
her God ordained. This Is where 
the conversation went downhill. 
I didn't expect her opinion to 
be formed too solidly at that 
point, so I was cutting her a 
little slack. But when I started 
to press her for details and ask 
her more "why" questions, she 
got defensive and said. "Well, 
we're all entitled to our own 
opinions." 
That kind of statement Just 
pisses me off. Before anyone 
BRIAN TAYLOR 
gets the idea 
that I'm a 
thought-Nazi 





ions will be 
allowed and 
which won't, 
let me state that I am not. 
This Is a tricky article to write 
because In writing about a 
specific topic like this, it's easy 
for people to get the wrong idea. 
It's not like saying marijuana 
should be legalized and putting 
out simple facts where there 
should be little ambiguity 
(although somehow there still 
is). 
It's a very specified subject 
and so this Is my disclaimer. I'm 
going to try to present this as 
clearly as possible so as to cut 
down on nasty e-mails from 
people stating. "You Just think 
you know everything, don't 
you?" 
Everyone Is entitled to his or 
her opinion, that Is true. We 
wouldn't be living In a tolerant 
and understanding nation If this 
wasn't true. But these opinions 
more often than not refer to 
subjective Ideas and not objec- 
tive Ideas. 
That Is. there are some things 
that are definite In the universe. 
There Is a law of gravity which 
states objects. In a vacuum at 
least, will fall at a set accelera- 
tion. Whatever opinion you may 
have of it, if it's something other 
than that a rock falls at 9.8 m/s 
acceleration In a vacuum, then 
you're wrong. 
Is Bowling Green a boring 
place to live? Any answer to that 
will be a subjective opinion. It's 
subject to each individual's 
personal experiences, likes, 
dislikes, etc ... and In all 
honesty, there may not be a 
tight answer. This Is what 
worries me In the entitled 
opinion thing. 
Too many people want to get 
Into this "all things are relative" 
crap and believe that for some 
reason, there aren't concrete 
laws guiding our lives and that 
we can each have different 
opinions In every matter and yet 
still be right. This Is bullsh't 
and I won't even claim that as 
opinion, but as fact. 
Going back to my friend and 
our theological discussion. God. 
if there is one. is a concrete fact. 
All that happy, dopey "God is 
love. God Is the spirit that 
breathes life" Is nice and looks 
good on cards, but beyond it all, 
if we have a being which did 
affect the creation of the uni- 
verse and all life therein and 
also laid down laws for His 
children (us), then there are at 
least some specific attributes to 
him/her/It. 
My mom has this bad habit of 
wanting to claim that because a 
lot of religions have similar 
components, they all must lead 
back to the same thing. Now I 
may not be the most educated 
person In the realm of religion, 
but I have read enough to know 
that even with the most extreme 
of mind-stretching, when taking 
the basic tenants of each reli- 
gion, one cannot put them all 
together to form one convergent 
whole. 
It's Just like people who want 
to believe that if one reads all 
four Gospels of the Bible you'll 
see one smooth, perfect, flowing 
story. You'll see a basic story, 
but the specifics are muddled. 
And the same goes for all the 
differing religious beliefs. 
God cannot have sent His 
^Letters to the editor 
son. Jesus, to lead people Into a 
new age. then sent an angel to 
Mohammed and instructed him 
that Jesus was a fake. Between 
Christianity and Islam, there are 
concrete differences and al- 
though I'd never claim that we 
should extinguish one or both of 
those beliefs. I think It's impor - 
tant that we drop this attitude 
that maybe both are right and 
both are going to get post-life 
privileges. 
The fact that I'm trying to 
drive home here Is that we may 
all be entitled to opinions, but 
realize that when you travel into 
the realm of opinions, especially 
objective ones, others are more 
than entitled to tell you how 
stupid It may be. And In at- 
tempting to combine two oppo- 
site opinions, realize that as 
entitled you both may be. one of 
you (If not both) has to be dead 
wrong. 
Comments and questions for Brian 
Taylor can be sent to 
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu or to 210 West 
Halt. 
Is this customer service? 
To the Editor: 
So the campus is adopting the Disney 
philosophy? President Ribeau said "If 
you are in the Union serving food or if 
you are in the library helping people with 
books or in the computer lab ... we're all 
providing a service, and how we do it in 
the most effective way is important." Let's 
examine how this plays out on campus. 
I have a qualm with the one service of 
the University that has no competition: 
dining services. It is not the quality of 
work that is the problem; it is the struc- 
ture of the institution that delivers the 
services. 
Customer service applied to BGSU, 
lesson I: The competition is anyone the 
consumer compares you to. This principle 
is taken verbatim from the principles that 
President Ribeau says he wants for the 
campus. I have a habit of tediously 
comparing prices and services. Call me 
nuts, or better yet, call me a consumer. I 
have compared the prices and services of 
this University to others and chose BGSU. 
But it is with the utmost annoyance 
that I have compared the prices of food on 
campus to the pnees elsewhere. If I feel 
like particularly annoying myself, I like to 
compare the quality of the food, too. Not 
that campus food is particularly bad; it is 
just bad for the price. 
First off I want to address the comment 
that the food services vice-director made 
last year that (paraphrased): "The 
University food services cannot be 
compared to outside food services 
because they are just two different 
animals." This is obviously incorrect from 
the consumer's point of view. 
Sure, if you are in charge of the 
administration, there will be a difference. 
However, whether my gallon of milk is 
bought for $4 on campus (yes, this is the 
real price) or $2 across the street makes no 
qualitative difference to me. The milk is the 
same. The service is the same. 
For most food, I like off campus more. I 
have compared the products as a consumer 
and have found the on-campus food to be 
less desirable and more costly. 
What can be done? As consumers, we are 
not thrilled with the idea of having to fork 
out any more money than necessary. School 
is a necessity. BGSU prides itself on its on- 
campus life, besides it sure is easier than 
driving. Therefore, I live on campus. 
The problem with this is that our highly 
priced food plans are mandatory. If you 
want to live in the selected dorms that do 
not have a plan, then good for you. They do 
not offer to many of us what we want in a 
home. 
That being the fact, we are left with the 
administration to do two things to give us 
our power back as consumers: 1. Give us 
the choice of whether or not we want a food 
plan (and without telling us where to live). 
2. Move private businesses on campus (yes, 
with food card usage). 
What is the problem with either of these 
scenarios? Students are not dumb We will 
go to whichever culinary establishment 
offers best value, whether campus-directed 
or not, if we have control over our own 
money. 
In either case, if the campus services 
truly do offer what we want most, then we 
will go to them. If they do not, then why the 
heck should we? Why have we been for so 
long? It is time to give power back to the 
students. Let the University students have 
the opportunity to go to the competition 
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A little humor is healthy 
To The Editor: 
In response to the letter 
entitled "Generation X needs 
more than entertainment." I 
would like to ask what Is wrong 
with poking a little fun at 
society? We all know that we do 
not live In a perfect little world, 
and "South Park" doesn't do 
anything more than what takes 
place every day In society. 
This "poking fun at all 
society" takes place daily on this 
very campus. What purpose do 
the comics In our newspapers 
serve? These comics are making 
fun of society, and no one seems 
to object to them. 
I am not attempting to take a 
stab at someone's personal 
opinion, but I do feel that 
society as a whole does need a 
criticism. Television has become 
a part of our everyday lives, and 
although I agree that much of It 
may be worthless, some televi- 
sion can serve a purpose. 
"South Park" takes the 
Initiative to Joke about several 
Issues facing our society. By 
doing this. I believe that their 
purpose is to make us realize 
that much of what goes on In 
the world Is wrong. In hope that 
some of us will stop being so 
darn close-minded. 
In support of "Generation X." 
I would ask a person to look at 
all past generations. The "Lost" 
generation, the "Silent" genera- 
tion, the "13th" generation 
were all considered worthless 
and perceived to amount to 
nothing. 
To say that we are also a do- 
nothing generation Is very 
untrue, if we are such a 
worthless group of people, then 
why are we going to school and 
spending hours on end study- 
ing In hopes of one day becom- 
ing successful? 
The fact is that most of our 
parents did not even go to 
school. We could Just as easily 
be sitting at home with regular 
old Jobs, while drinking and 
smoking pot. We can't be that 
bad. 
In closing, I would like to 
reiterate that I believe "South 
Park" Is not as terrible as some 
might think. Maybe this Is Just 
the television show we need to 
take some humor In some of 
our human flaws. In hopes 
that some may realize how 
ignorant and close-minded 
many of us truly are. And on 
that note, the ten o'clock hour 





Hospital is a joke 
To the Kditor 
This weekend a friend of mine became sick and 
decided to go to Wood County Hospital to get help. 
Upperclassmen at Bowling Green know and 
freshmen will soon find out what we all know: 
Wood County Hospital Is a big Joke In this commu- 
nity. 
If you are sick and not on your deathbed, It Is 
best to wait until the Student Health Center opens 
on Monday or go to a hospital that Is out of town. 
This Is a sad thing to say. but unfortunately true. 
My friend arrived at the hospital at 10 p.m. and 
did not come out until 3 a.m. The problem Is that 
they were not busy! No other patients were there! 
When she finally was put Into an examination 
room, the nurse examined her and left her In the 
room for two hours! The nurse came back and 
noted that my friend was well-rested. Well, by this 
time my friend was angry because they had had 
her wait forever. The nurse said "Well, we're busy." 
Can I stress again that no one else was there! 
Not to mention that my friend, who Is majoring 
In health promotions, had to remind the nurse that 
a urine sample Is needed to be taken to find out 
what the problem Is. 
This unfortunate story Is one of many. I have 
my own stories and I am sure this community has 
a lot more. I propose that the newly elected com- 
munity leaders give Wood County Hospital "a urine 
sample" to find out where the lncompetency is 
coming from. Better yet. let's work on making the 
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THREE 
FACT: 
The men's soccer team has won three 
consecutive MAC Championships, 
FICTION: 
The winning soccer team receives as much 
attention as the losing football team. 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 
A look at what some members of the community think about the issue o( the day: 
Today's Question: 
"What was the funniest thing 








Social studies education 
"I locked my keys in 
my car this morning 
and the AAA guy 




"Someone dropped a 
cup of puke off a 
balcony at the Letters 







"I got up on Saturday "I got arrested for 
morning thinking it public urination 
was Friday and I went behind Sterling's." 
to Eppler for my 8:30." 
OHIO Weather 
Monday, Nov. 10 
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Partly cloudy. High: 39. Low: 29. 
lUOIE OF 
AY 
"It's sick. You can't even walk down 
the street and eat a candy bar any- 
more." 
Andre Burgess 
after being shot in New York when a federal marshal mistook his 
Three Musketeers bar for a gun 
THUMBS UP 
■ To men's soccer, for their three consecutive MAC Cham- 
pionships. 
■ To the cast of "Six Impossible Things" - it was a great 
freshmen performance. 
■ To the moon and clear sky for keeping the weekend 
nights lit. 
■ To Computer Services and the University for new up- 
dated computers. 
THUMBS DOWN 
■ To Falcon football for a stinky 3-8 season. 
■ To the prospect of a snowy week. 
■ To corporate recruitment disguised as an educational 
lecture. 
■ To a closed union computer lab. 
PACE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at the University. We at The BC News consider it an offbeat page where uv 





United Way penny drive (8 
a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
University Ambassadors 
Food Drive collection (9 
a.m. - 3 p.m.) 
Business Administration lobby. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Clothing 
Drive (10 a.m.-2 p.m.) 
Math Science Building. 
Lollipop Sales to benefit 
alzheimer's disease (11 a.m. 
-4:30 p.m.) 
Math Science entrance. 
Students First: Using 
Service Quality at BGSU 
(3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student 
Union. In this presentation, organiza- 
tional consultant Dr. Thomas 
Connellan will take the two words 
"Students First" and turn them into 
reality, while examining the role of 
service quality in a learning commu- 
nity. 
USAF ROTC POW/MIA 
Vigil (4 p.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Union Mall. 
Auditions for Black 
Anthology 1998 (6:30 p.m.) 
University Hall- Room 402. Black 
Anthology 1998 auditions will be 
group oriented. Please sign up for an 
audition slot. You can find informa- 
tion about audition slots on the Black 
Anthology Info Board located outside 
of 322 South Hall. Please wear tennis 
shoes to the auditions. 
House Built on Sand (8:15 
p.m.) 
Gish Film Theater. A Chekhovian 
portrait of the intellegentsia on the 
eve of World War II. 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Inc. "Unity in the 
Community" motivational 
speaker (9 p.m. -11 p.m.) 
Union Taft Room. This event is for 
women only. A motivational speaker 
promoting unity among African- 
American women. 
Tuesday, 11/11/97 
Television Program "The 
West, Ghost Dance" (6:15 
p.m.) 
Education 210. November is Native 
American Heritage Month. The 
Office of Multicultural Activities is 
sponsoring four closed circuit 
television programs. All programs 
can be viewed on Channel 3 in all 
classrooms on campus. Each program 
will also be available to viewers in 
the room number noted. Please call 
372-2343 for more info. 
The calendar of events is a service o/The 
BG News/or llw community. A more 
complete listing of these eirnls can bt 
found on the University ueb page. 
M 
■*■•      "*■ 
Qjkettdlly's 
10% Discount 
to All Students, 
Faculty & Staff 
w/ BGSU I.D. 
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm 
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am 
Valid throught the I 997-1998 school year 
Ihe tittle &hep 
(University Union) 
WILL BE CLOSED 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
in observance of 
Veteran's Day 
University Bookstore 
will be closed 
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1 1 
in observance of 
filial ^ r\ Q r\ * 
VETERAN'S DAY 
Winthrop Terrace Apts. 
Apartments Available 
Fall '98 & Spring '99! 
• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.j 




Let your future be with 
R£. Management. 
Stop by for a complete 
apartment listing. 
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Compital from slat and wife reports 
■ HOLIDAY HOURS 
Offices closed but classes held on Veterans 
Day 
Most University offices will be closed Tuesday in observance 
of Veterans Day. 
The Student Union office will be closed. The Pheasant Room 
and Bowl-N-Greenery will be closed for lunch, but will reopen 
for dinner. 
Classes will be held. The University Shuttle Service will also 
run on regular hours. 
All Bowling Green city offices are closed. 
■ FORENSICS 
Forensics team claims first at invitational 
AKRON - The University forensics team competed in the 
Horace Greenly Forensics Invitational at the University of Ak- 
ron Saturday. 
The University placed first in overall sweepstakes. 
The individual rankings are as follows: Prose - Derrick A. 
Jones, first place; Jessica Smith, fourth place. Poetry - Derrick 
A. Jones, first place; Jennifer Hayden, fourth place. Persuasive 
speaking -- Brad Dickenson, fourth place; Joe Manderville, fifth 
place; Emily Finch, sixth place. Informative speaking -- Annie 
Zoekler, first place; Brad Dickenson, second place. Impromptu 
speaking - Annie Zoekler, third place. Duo interpretation - Kate 
Lair and Emily Finch, first place; Jessica Smith and Krista Von 
Deylan, second place. 
■ YOUNGSTOWN MURDER 
Infant found in apartment along with body 
YOUNGSTOWN - An infant was found in an apartment along 
with the body of her mother, who had been shot to death, police 
said. 
Police found the 8- month-old girl and the body of Sony a Lynn 
Johnson, 25, of Youngstown, on Saturday night, said police Sgt. 
Steve Dunn. 
Johnson's body was in a bedroom. She had been beaten and 
shot twice in the head. The baby was found lying on the living 
room floor and it didn't appear that the killer tried to harm the 
baby, Dunn said. 
"We're figuring the baby probably was dropped when (the 
mother) was trying to get away," Dunn said. 
The baby was taken to Tod Children's Hospital where she was 
listed in satisfactory condition on Sunday. 
Dunn said Sunday that police had no suspects in the killing, 
which remains under investigation. 
■ FIRE DEATHS 
Grand jury to report next week on apartment 
fire 
CINCINNATI - A grand jury report is expected next week on 
the circumstances surrounding the deaths of two girls killed in a 
apartment fire. 
The girls' father, Pearce Toney, 24, pleaded innocent Saturday 
to two counts of involuntary manslaughter in their deaths. He 
was released on bond Saturday. 
He was accused of leaving the girls alone in the apartment just 
before the fire started. Dyamonique Taylor and Aynessia Toney, 
both 4, died of smoke inhalation at Children's Hospital after Fri- 
day's fire. 
■ DEMOLITION PLANS 
Hospital at Rickenbacker Airport to be razed 
COLUMBUS - Thirteen years after being abandoned by the 
U.S. Air Force, plans are in place to knock down a former hospi- 
tal at Rickenbacker Airport. 
The 8.2-acre hospital lot is the last of the original 200 acres of 
land put up for sale since Lockbourne Air Base closed. A ware- 
house is expected to be built in its place. 
Equity One Development of Chicago will pay $615,000 for the 
lot. But the selling price will not match the cost of environmental 
cleanup and demolition. 
Correction 
ConneI Ian applications clarified 
An error occured in Friday's front-page story about Tom Con- 
nellan, the speaker on campus today. 
The story Indicated Connellan applied his customer service 
lessons to the University in his book, "Inside the Magic King- 
dom." His lessons were applied in general to Disney and other 
places where customer service is a factor. 
Connellan will be speaking In the ballroom at 3:30 p.m. today to 
discuss how the lessons may be applied to the University. 
NEWIPVE' 
RenUb 
328 S. Main St. 
(our only office) 
352-5620 
Join The Newlove Family! 
•Undergraduate Housing 
•Graduate & Professional Housing 
•No parental guarantee needed! 
•Professional Management Team! 
•Full-Time Maintenance Service! 
•Pets permitted In some rentalsl 
Stop by our office for a copy of our 1998- 
1999 Housing Guide and we will go through 
the brochure with you to find you the idealA 
homel 
mm 
President stands strong vs. Iraq 
The Associated Press  
WASHINGTON - The United 
States will not tolerate attacks by 
Saddam Hussein when American 
U-2 spy planes resume U.N. sur- 
veillance flights Monday over 
Iraq, President Clinton said Sun- 
day. 
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott said the latest crisis with 
Iraqi President Saddam could be 
"a very telling moment In the 
administration." He stressed that 
Clinton would have Congress' 
full support If he were to order 
bombing runs against Iraq. 
The crisis could come to a head 
Monday  when  the  U-2s  flying 
under the U.N. flag are to return 
to the air despite Iraqi threats 
against them. Tarlq Aziz, Iraq's 
deputy foreign minister, who was 
en route to New York to carry 
Iraq's message to the United Na- 
tions, told CNN Saturday that 
Iraq's anti-aircraft sites were in 
a "standby mode" and would fire 
on the spy planes. 
Iraq also continues to turn 
back U.N. weapons inspection 
teams, insisting that it will not al- 
low American participation in 
the teams. 
Clinton, in an interview with 
NBC's "Meet the Press" taped 
Saturday and aired Sunday, re- 
iterated it would be a "big mis- 
take" for Saddam to attack the 
U-2 planes. "We will not tolerate 
his efforts to murder our pilots 
acting on behalf of the United 
Nations, under United Nations 
Security Council resolutions," 
the president said. 
Clinton and other U.S. officials 
have not said specifically that an 
attack on the plane would pro- 
voke a military response. But 
Clinton warned again that "Sad- 
dam Hussein needs to under- 
stand that this is a serious busi- 
ness." 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, asked on CBS' "Face 
the Nation" whether the United 
States would go it alone against 
Iraq if other U.N. nations balked 
at military action, said: "People 
know that we will do what is 
necessary. I think we are going to 
work on having international ac- 
cord, but we cannot afford to 
have anyone doubt our resolve." 
She said that while there was 
some disagreement among the al- 
lies on the sanctions Imposed on 
Iraq after the 1991 Gulf War, 
"there is remarkable unity in 
terms of saying we must reverse 
this decision" to bar Americans 
from the inspection teams. 
Lott, R-Miss., on "Fox News 
Sunday," said Congress would 
immediately give bipartisan 
support to any military action. 
Clinton, Gingrich 
take steps toward 
trade agreement 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton and Newt Gingrich 
worked in tandem late Sunday in 
an uncertain effort to muscle 
trade legislation through the 
House. The chief executive as- 
sured Democrats he wouldn't 
"trade a matter of principle" as 
he bargained for GOP votes. 
With Clinton able to gain only 
scant backing among lawmakers 
in his own party, Gingrich and 
other GOP leaders made a last- 
minute bid to swell Republican 
support behind the "fast-track" 
measure. 
Behind closed doors, according 
to sources who spoke on condi- 
tion of anonymity, they sought 
converts by arguing that passage 
would not only help the economy 
but also inflict a humiliating 
defeat on their political adver- 
saries in organized labor and the 
House Democratic leadership. 
In his public comments, Gi- 
ngrich jabbed repeatedly at the 
unions that tried unsuccessfully 
to topple him and the Republi- 
cans from power in elections a 
year ago. 
"A lot of our members resent 
the kind of pressure that the 
union bosses have brought into 
the Capitol," he said. 
The AFL-CIO says the trade 
measure lacks safeguards 
needed to protect wages, work- 
ing conditions and environmental 
standards in America's potential 
trading partners. 
Countered Rep. Marcy Kaptur, 
D-Ohio, an opponent of the trade 
bill, "This is not being fought on 
the merits any more." 
For his part, Clinton dis- 
patched top aides to the capitol to 
lobby for the trade legislation, as 
well as to seek agreement with 
Republicans on other Issues atta- 
ched to spending measures. 
Agreement on those bills ~ with 
controversies touching on abor- 
tion and the census - are essen- 
tial to finning up Republican 
support for the trade measure. 
The president used a nationally 
broadcast interview to try and 
reassure Democrats he wouldn't 
barter principles for votes as 
part of nailing down an agree- 
ment on those unrelated 
measures. 
"If we can't get the votes with- 
out that, then we'll have to re- 
group and try to figure out some 
other way to go forward," Clinton 
said on NBC's "Meet the Press." 
Such an attempt, he added, could 
come "either next week or when 
Congress resumes." 
His comments marked the first 
time that a member of his admin- 
istration publicly mentioned 
even the possibility that a House 
vote scheduled Sunday night 
might be postponed. 
For his part, Gingrich seemed 
determined to press ahead with a 
vote - although the House 
schedule for the day slipped fur- 
ther behind with each passing 
hour. 
The trade legislation is de- 
signed to allow the president to 
negotiate trade treaties and pre- 
sent them to Congress for yes-or- 
no votes without  possibility of 
AaMcU«4 Praia paala 
President Bill Clinton is pictured during a piece that aired Sunday on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." 
amendment. This process - 
known as a "fast track" - has 
been enjoyed by presidents for 
two decades but has lapsed. 
"I think the right thing for 
America is to continue to tear 
down the trade barriers and sell 
more American products, to try 
to lift up labor and environmen- 
tal standards abroad," Clinton 
said on NBC. 
Many Republicans support the 
measure, and corporate America 
is lobbying heavily for it. 
In his broadcast interview, 
Clinton was at pains to reassure 
rank-and-file Democrats. "We 
have kept separate our negotia- 
tions on the census, for example, 
and our negotiations on the (fam- 
ily-planning issue) from the 
trade negotiations," he said. 
STATE 
Ohio may eliminate affirmative action 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - State legisla- 
tors are putting together a pro- 
posal that would eliminate affir- 
mative action programs that give 
preference to people based on 
race, sex or ethnicity. The Plain 
Dealer reported. 
The plan would end racial or 
gender preferences in hiring and 
stop colleges from considering 
race or sex when awarding 
scholarships and admission. 
The state's set-aside programs, 
which    requires   government 
agencies to give construction 
projects to minority-owned com- 
panies, also would be eliminated. 
The proposed amendment to 
the Ohio Constitution will be in- 
troduced In the Legislature this 
week, the newspaper reported 
Sunday. But even if it is ap- 
proved, voters could get the final 
say. 
Lawmakers, led by state Rep. 
Michael Wise, R-Chagrin Falls, 
say repealing the set-aside pro- 
grams would eliminate discrimi- 
nation. Critics say the issue will 
drive a wedge between the races 
and intensify racial and political 
tensions. 
"It's tantamount to political 
war as far as we're concerned," 
said Sen. Jeffrey Johnson, 
D-Cleveland, president of the 
lS-member Ohio Legislative 
Black Caucus. 
The proposal is similar to Cali- 
fornia's Proposition 209, the na- 
tion's first across-the-board 
repeal of race-based programs in 
both state and local government. 
Wise said repealing Ohio's 
17-year-old program is necessary 
because it's riddled with fraud, 
and because it defeats the pur- 
pose of the 14th Amendment's 
equal protection clause. 
"The programs are failures on 
the nuts-and-bolts approach, but 
they also Ignore the heritage of 
this country, which is to treat 
people based on merit and not on 
their skin color," Wise said. 
Rep. William Batchelder, 
R-Medina, and the second- 
ranking Republican in the House, 
said he is co-sponsoring the pro- 
posed amendment because set- 
aside programs reduce competi- 
tion and increases costs. 
FALL 1998 Leasing 
Starts Mon. Nov 3 
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available 
•New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments 
•Frazee Ave Apartments 
•Columbia Court Apartments 
•East Merry Ave. Apartments 
•Field Manor Apartments 
•Mercer Manor Apartments 
•Ridge Manor Apartments 





224 E. Woottar 
Bowling Gr-n, OH 43402 
'• 
Monday-Friday 9 o.m.-5 




Great Pizza Prices 
See Our Coupons In 
The BGSU Campus 
Phone Book 
353-6342 
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STEP 
Continued from page one. 
computers and other various technology from 
Dana Credit Corporation based in Toledo. The pro- 
cess of updating will happen by replacing one-th- 
ird of the technology every year, Lancaster said. 
She hopes all the efforts put forth to increase the 
amount of technology will not go unnoticed by stu- 
dents. 
"We hope people will notice the improved ser- 
vices - I think they'll notice a big difference," 
Lancaster said. "It's not just the computers, it's the 
way we provide the services." 
Beyond the new computers, overall technology 
on campus has also increased. Additional class- 
room technology has been implemented as well as 
technical support from across campus. Technolo- 
gy means much more than more computers, Lan- 
caster said. 
About 90 televisions and VCRs are in the process 
of being replaced, with some of the current 
equipment being more than 20 years old. Thirty 
new video projectors are being added to the class- 
room. The web server is scheduled to be improved 
by January. The STAR-90 voice response system 
will be updated and ready for class scheduling in 
January, including capabilities to get student 
grades or financial aid information. 
BGNet will be upgraded to move faster with less 
problems. All student rooms will have the capabili- 
ty for internet access by next year. All faculty will 
have a refurbished computer on their desk by next 
year. 
The push for technology started in September 
and that's when all the upgrades began. 
"The demand for services has changed and as 
the needs grow and change, we respond," Lancas- 
ter said. "And it's all very student-oriented." 
The push is beginning now so students can enter 
the 21st century equipped with the tools they need 
to survive in a technologically advanced world, 
Ribeau said. 
"Part of the drive was getting the students the 
tools that they need and we are trying to prepare 
for the future - the 21st century," Ribeau said. 
"You used to have your reading, writing and 
arithmetic and now one of the basic competencies 
is going to be computer literacy - just plain and 
simple." 
|>t«« pravldcd 
This fashion show, featuring non-Indians wearing traditional Indian clothing, was part of the "Diwali" 
festival Saturday at St. Thomas More Church. 
INDIAN 
Continued from page one. 
traveled to the U.S. from various 
countries to help celebrate Diw- 
ali. They came to Bowling Green 
from China, France, India, Ger- 
many, Canada, Malaysia and 
Czechoslovakia. 
Following the speech, a relig- 
ious ceremony called "Puja" took 
place. It is a communion-like 
ceremony where one by one peo- 
ple walked up to the front of the 
room and prayed in front of a 
shrine symbolizing the various 
gods and goddesses. Scoops of 
Halwa were passed around dur- 
ing this praying. Halwa consists 
of wheat flour, butter, sugar, ra- 
isins and water. 
Then it was time for the sing- 
ing and dancing to begin. The au- 
dience took turns going up to the 
stage to perform a particular 
dance or song. A few teenage 
girls performed a folk dance 
from Rajasthan and several chil- 
dren also performed a lively folk 
dance called Dol-ka-ra. Most of 
the songs were accompanied by 
someone playing a guitar while 
another person sang Indian 
songs. 
Some students came to the 
celebration because they were 
surrounded by different cultures 
when they were young. 
"I have always been fascinated 
with other cultures," said Jasmin 
Lambert, a graduate student in 
theater. "I grew up in Manhattan 
and was exposed to people from 
all over the world. When I began 
my graduate career at BGSU, I 
jumped at the chance to cele- 
brate the festival of Diwali with 
the India Student Association." 
Others were curious as to what 
the Indian culture was all about. 
"Of all the cultures in our 
country, I think the Indian cul- 
ture is something that a lot of 
people don't really understand," 
said Vincent Stephens, a gradu- 
ate student in popular culture. 
"It's nice to get a taste of a 
different culture like the food, 
the dancing and singing, and the 
people." 
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You can win $10,000 
in the Third Annual 
UfeStytes Condoms 
Video Contest! 
At you how lo do 1, stool 0 20 utond 
mho aid show a. hw ytu'd pu (onoW 
on the lop of evwyonei tapping fol 
lake you bed shot—make it fumy. 
serious oi simply oulrogeous. lust make 
it uiifagetlokie—and you could *■> Ike 
lifeStyles aond priie oi SI 0.000 
So, gel leody lo start yow engines! 
lo enter out ItU routes! 
theni out the ueStyles Website at 
www.Sfestyles.com 
or. aJ mat 
1888 619 8890. 
LifeStyles Cesijfc 
BAX GLOBAL 
CURRENTLY HAS PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES FOR DAY 
AND NIGHT SORTERS AT OUR TOLEDO-HUB. 
• $8.07-$8.25 per hour 
• Major medical, life and dental benefits 
• Educational Assistance 
• Paid Holidays and Vacations 
• Must possess a high school diploma or equivalent 
• Must possess a valid drivers license 
• Must be able to lift 701bs. consistently 
• Pre-employment drug testing 
NOTE: WE ARE ALSO LOOKING FOR WEEKEND SORTERS FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY NIGHTS. 
Candidates may apply between the hours of 8:30 am-4 pm or 11:30 pm-2:0O 
am, Monday thru Friday at: 
BAX GLOBAL 
One Air Cargo Pkwy. E. 
Swanton. OH 42558 
(419) 867-9911 
M/F/D/V.EOE 
Be a part of Americorps 
Get things done in 1998! 
Thanks lo a renewal of a grant for Americorps of Northwest Ohio, the Children's Resource Center and 
Wood Lane (Wood County Board of MR/DD) are pleased to announce thai full-time community service 
positions are m milaotefor 1998. 
What vou five: Provide full-time direct community service (m minimum of 1700 hours in 12 months). Positions begin in 
January, 1998 and are completed by January, 1999. 
What vou gel: Receive a living stipend of $7,945, single health insurance, child care if needed. Gain great experience 
working with children and/or adults. At the successful completion of service, Americorps members are entitled to an 
educational stipend of $4,725 lo be used towards higher education or to pay off an existing student loan. 
Children's Resources Center 
Two Behavioral Aide positions available. Provide direct care and supervision of seriously emotionally disturbed children and 
adolescents in the partial hospitali/aiion program and residential treatment unit. Must be interested in interacting with and 
coordinating programs for children/adolescents. 
For a complete position description and application, contact Liu at the Children's Resource Center # 352-7588 or 
write to: PO Box 738, Bowling Green, OH 43402 
Wood I jnt 
Three positions available: Retirement Options Assistant-Help adults with mental retardation participate in community- 
basedAntegrated leisure, recreational. Special Olympics and retirement opportunities. Help develop retirement options and 
provide training and support to each individual. CtQmmun.ifrt friend program assistant Recruit individuals for 1:1 placement 
with consumers lo enjoy social, recreational and leisure time together. Promote the community friend program and provide 
support to current community friend volunteers. Spend time as a community friend with individuals. Community assistant 
wortfr-Assist individuals with mental retardation to find appropriate housing and services. Help people move into a new 
home or apartment as needed. Accompany individuals to medical appointments, assist in obtaining necessities such as 
groceries, clothing and home furnishings. Help schedule providers and to ensure necessary staff coverage. Provide support 
to consumers in the absence of other providers. Help individuals become involved in activities which further independence 
and increase their integration into the community. 
For a position description, call 352-5115 or contact Wood Lane Community Resources, 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road, 
Bowling Green, OH 43402. 
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Three-peat! 
□ The Falcons claim 
their third straight MAC 
crown. 
ByJIMTOCCO 
The BC News  
OXFORD - After they had 
beaten their hated rival Akron 
Sunday afternoon, several mem- 
bers of Bowling Green's men's 
soccer team held three fingers in 
the air. 
Three games. Three wins. And 
their third consecutive Mid- 
American Conference champion- 
ship. 
The Falcons powered their way 
to a third straight title by edging 
the top-seeded Zips 1-0 in the 
MAC Tournament final Sunday. 
BG earns the right to host an 
NCAA tournament play-in game 
against Colgate this weekend. 
"This is probably a sweeter 
win than last year," said BG 
coach Mel Mahler, who tossed his 
customary mellow demeanor 
aside after the win. "We were 
expected to win last year. We 
weren't really the favorites this 
year." 
Entering   the   match,   Akron 
goalkeeper Bill Wahl seemed to 
have a magic spell on his goal. 
Nobody had scored in it in over 
600 minutes of play. 
Freshman Fred Degand from 
Highland Park, 111. broke the 
spell eight minutes into the sec- 
ond half when he honed in on a 
Chris Dore corner kick. Degand 
headed it under Wahl's grasp and 
into the right side of the net. It 
was the only scoring of the game. 
"If the team didn't get the ball 
down there, I wouldn't have been 
able to score," Degand said. "So 
it's a team effort and a team goal. 
I don't take it as an individual 
goal." 
"Team," in fact, was the word 
of the day. The droves of family 
members and supporters that 
stayed four days in Oxford all 
were part of the team. 
They saw BG win as the third 
seed in the tournament, knocking 
off sixth-seeded Northern Illi- 
nois Thursday and beating .sec- 
ond-seeded Kentucky 1-0 in the 
semifinals Friday. 
Some people in the soccer 
community were surprised to see 
BG making it to the finals, much 
less winning. 
"I really felt that some people 
'^Gso 
en's "^ 
gg ccer A 
had counted us out," Mahler said. 
"And I think all along we knew 
that we are the defending 
champs, and they have to knock 
us off the top. 
"And I'm just amazed by the 
kids. They come up to any chal- 
lenge, and their compusure and 
their willingness to work is just 
outstanding. It's a great tribute 
to this team when you lose six 
seniors, and you have a new 
team, and for us to come back 
and defend our title is just a real 
tribute to the kids." 
The Falcons began the game by 
assaulting Akron's goal for the 
first 20 minutes. Dore, a sopho- 
more forward, had a header 
doink off the crossbar and had 
two other legitimate scoring op- 
portunities blocked by Wahl - 
one banked off the keeper's 
face. 
Akron had its scoring oppor- 
tunities too, and BG goalkeeper 
Scott Vallow made some out- 
standing stops. He made a diving 
• See THREE-PEAT, page eight. 
BG Ncwi PhMo by Jim Tocco 
Members of BG's soccer team hoist the Mid-American Conference tournament trophy. The 1997 trophy 
will sit next to trophies from the 1995 and 1996 tournaments. 
Offense, defense fail to mesh 
BCNcwi Paat* by Jeremy Martin 
Falcon senior Brad Holzinger skates toward the action during Saturday 
night's 8-3 Western Michigan victory. 
□ BG drops a pair as 
the Falcons can't put 
together both sides of 
the game. 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
The BC News  
The weekend was the tale of 
two defenses for the Falcon 
hockey team. Bowling Green lost 
a close defensive struggle and 
then a blowout. 
Friday's game was a study in 
good defense as BG lost 2-1 at 
Notre Dame. 
Saturday figured to be the 
same way with defensive-minded 
Western Michigan in town. In- 
stead, the Broncos took advan- 
tage of multiple Falcon miscues 
en route to an 8-3 thrashing of 
BG. 
Although frustration is begin- 
ning to set in, the team still ap- 
pears to believe in itself. 
"It's real frustrating to come 
out of here it seems like every 
night with a loss, but I think we'll 
be all right," defenseman Mike 
Jones said after Saturday's 
game. "It's not a talent issue. It's 
just doing the little things right, 
and we didn't do the little things 
right tonight." 
The weekend losses drop BG to 
■The BG offensive corps couldn't 
muster enough goals to support 
the defense. Story, page eight. 
2-7-1 overall and 1-2-1 in the Cen- 
tral Collegiate Hockey Associa- 
tion. 
Notre Dame jumped out to an 
early two-goal lead in the first 
period Friday night, and then 
held on for the win. Aniket Dhad- 
phale scored a power-play goal at 
4:23. There was a pileup in the 
crease and the Irish had BG out- 
numbered. Dhadphale put the 
loose puck in an empty net. 
On the best individual effort of 
the whole night for either team, 
Notre Dame's Ben Simon put the 
Irish up 2-0. Simon took the puck 
in the neutral zone from Mark 
Eaton and skated through the 
Falcons to beat Mike Savard. 
BG dodged a bullet in the sec- 
ond period after the Falcons 
managed to kill off a S-on-3 Irish 
power play. Referee Matt Shegos 
had called Louis Mass for rough- 
ing and Brad Holzinger for uns- 
portsmanlike conduct. With 
slightly more than two minutes 
left in the game, Dan Price 
scored his second goal of the 
season on a power play. Price 
took a rebound from a Schueller 
shot and beat Irish goalie Matt 
Eisler. 
BG tried to tie the game by 
pulling Savard, but time ran out. 
"I mentioned before that it was 
going to be a hard-road battle and 
that's exactly what it was," Price 
said. "It's just too bad we came 
out on the losing end of it." 
Although the Falcons could 
only score one goal, they had 
their chances. The Falcons went 
l-for-8 on the power play, falling 
victim to Notre Dame's powerful 
penalty killing. 
"I think overall we worked 
hard and just couldn't capitalize 
on our chances," BG sophomore 
Adam Edinger said. "I, for in- 
stance, had it right there in the 
slot. I went to make a move and I 
didn't shoot and the puck got 
knocked away." 
While the offense was slightly 
stronger for BG Saturday night, 
it was the defense that failed to 
show up. 
Bowling Green played a strong 
first 10 minutes of the first 
period. Kevin Armbruster gave 
the team an early lead on a nice 
play from Curtis Valentine. 
Then Western reeled off six 
straight goals and never looked 
back. 
"We were trying to force some 
things and made some turnovers 
that cost us some goals," Hol- 
zinger said. "We had a couple of 
veteran guys, including myself, 
make some mistakes." 
On a 3-on-2 break, David Gove 
blasted a shot by Savard to tie the 
game. 
Two minutes later, Mike Melas 
scored from close range during a 
power play, coming with Jones 
serving a phantom high-sticking 
penalty. Jason Redienus scored 
on a 2-on-l rush to give the Bron- 
cos a 3-1 lead at the first inter- 
mission. 
Early in the second period, Sa- 
vard made a mistake by poke- 
checking a loose puck right to 
Joe Corvo. With the goal empty, 
Corvo made no mistake. Frank 
Novock scored two of his three 
goals in the second period, one on 
a 3-on-l and one on a breakaway. 
Novock would get his hat trick on 
a penalty shot late In the third 
period. 
Late in the second period the 
frustration got to freshman Den- 
nis Williams. During a tussle 
with Western's Jeff Rucinsky, 
Williams punched Rucinsky 
three times in the head. John La- 
• See MESH, page eight. 
Herd thunders down on hapless BG 
□ Marshall shuts out the Fal- 
cons to end BG's season. 
By SCOTT BROWN 
The BC News  
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - Hobbled by 
a nagging ankle sprain, Marshall's He- 
isman Trophy candidate Randy Moss 
only had a humanoid-like seven catches 
for 56 yards Saturday against Bowling 
Green. 
Marshall didn't need him anyway. 
The Falcons were their own worst 
enemy on offense and the Thundering 
Herd put together the offense it needed 
with Moss hobbled in a 28-0 spanking 
before 23,509 fans at Marshall Univer- 
sity Stadium. 
BG, losers of five straight to end the 
season for the second straight year, fin- 
ishes 3-8 overall and 3-5 in the Mid- 
American Conference. The Falcons 
were shut out for the third time this 
season - the first time that's happened 
since 1940. 
The Herd, in their first season in the 
MAC after dominating Division I-AA 
the last few years, hosts Ohio this Sat- 
urday with the winner claiming the East 
Division crown and taking on Toledo in 
the inaugural MAC Championship 
Game Dec. 5 in Hunt ington. 
Moss did catch one touchdown pass to 
extend his NCAA-record string to 25 
straight games with a score, but other- 
wise was not a factor. 
Instead It was Marshall quarterback 
Chad Pennlngton, who completed 
23-of-34 passes for 314 yards, finding 
seven other receivers besides Moss. 
Mark Wicks caught four passes for 105 
yards and two touchdowns while Le- 
Vorn Colclough caught six passes for 78 
yards. 
Against a BG offense intent on creat- 
ing its own misery, it was more than 
enough for Marshall. 
"I thought our defense played real, 
real well," said BG coach Gary Black 
ney. "There were four big plays - the 
punt return, the kickoff return and the 
two long passes." 
The punt return Blackney referred to 
came on Marshall's second possession 
when Moss bounced off a couple would- 
be tacklers on a 58-yard punt return. 
Three plays later, the Herd had their 
first score. 
The kickoff return was on the first 
play of the second half as Maurice 
Hines returned the ball 60 yards to the 
Falcon 30. On the next play. Moss got 
his touchdown on a 30-yard play. 
Marshall's other scores came on 10- 
and 59-yard catches by Wicks. The 
10-yard catch, just before halftime, 
culminated a drive for which Pennlng- 
ton completed all six of his passes for 94 
yards. 
"This is a big game for our program," 
said Marshall coach Bob Pruett. With 
the win, Marshall became the win- 
ningest first-year Division I-A program 
In history. 
"We needed to beat one of the older 
elite MAC teams, like Bowling Green or 
Miami," Pruett said. "Our fans wanted 
• See THUNDERING, page eight. 
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Concerned About Your Health? 
WE CAN HELP! 
cadi 
the center for Wellneaa And Prevention 
for a 
Free Nutritional Assessment* 
Conaulallona will be available on 
Tuesday*. 0:00-11 KM)a.in. 
For an Appointment call 
87*WELL(9»5S) 
Center for Wellneaa and Prevention 
Student Health Service 
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Season ends with ups and downs 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - The 
assignment of containing Randy 
Moss fell on BG"s Chioke Brad- 
ley. 
After Moss caught seven pass- 
es for only 56 yards and one 
touchdown - low numbers for the 
Heisman   Trophy   candidate   -• 
Bradley deserves a little bit of 
credit. 
"It's a great feeling knowing 
that the guy I'm covering today is 
going to be playing Sundays and 
maybe even have a Heisman 
Trophy at his house," Bradley 
said. 
Moss was hobbled somewhat 
by a sore ankle that he originally 
injured against Ball State in Sep- 
tember. Marshall threw his way 
only three times in the first half, 
and he came away with only two 
catches for four yards. 
Marshall tried to throw to Moss 
in the end zone on its first pos- 
session, but Bradley and team- 
mate Junior Williams teamed up 
on coverage and Williams batted 
the ball away. 
It was a solid performance for 
Bradley in his last appearance as 
a Falcon. 
"I think Chioke's played ex- 
tremely well for us, especially 
over the last half of the season," 
BG coach Gary Blackney said. 
Dubious numbers 
In finishing with its worst re- 
cord (3-8) since 1988, the Falcons 
posted some ghastly statistics 
this year: 
■ BG allowed 341 total points, 
a team record; 
■ This was the first time the 
Falcons were shut out three 
games in a season in 57 years. 
■ There were a total of 69 
penalties in 11 games, including 
36 in the final three games. 
Young players make impact 
Ken Dobbs and Matt Bunsey - 
a pair of talented freshman 
players - got substantial playing 
time Saturday against Marshall. 
Bunsey saw his first career ac- 
tion at wide receiver and was im- 
pressive, catching five passes for 
82 yards - including a brilliant 
diving grab in the second half 
that went for 41 yards. 
"We're real happy with Bun- 
sey," Blackney said. "He's a good 
young player." 
Dobbs, who had played in the 
secondary a few times earlier in 
the season, was burned twice on 
touchdown passes to Marshall's 
Mark Wicks. 
"We think Kenny is going to be 
a great young player," Blackney 
said. "He came into a situation 
where there was going to be a lot 
of pressure on him, but again we 
did it because we are trying to 
prepare Kenny for the future." 
Looking ahead 
BG opens the 1998 season Sept. 
5 at Missouri. The Tigers lost in 
an overtime thriller to the form- 
er No. 1 Nebraska on Saturday. 
/^      Game 11 
f        M Saturday. NovsmMr 8. 1997 
•^■•ew   M Marsha* UnivatWy Stadium 
^g_ Hunnnglon. W.Va. 
Bowling Green at Marshall 
Bowling Green 0      0      0      0 - 0 
Marshall 14     7      7      0 - 28 
FIRST QUARTER 
MU - Chapman 3-yard run, Jenkins kick (4:56) 
Drive 3 plays. 11 yards. 1:15. Key plays Moss 58-yard punt return Score: 
Chapman goes oH left tackle 
MU - Wicks 58-yard pass from Pennington, Jenkins kick 
(0:19) 
Drive: 5 plays, 80 yards. 2:13 Key play: Smith 21-yard catch Score: Wicks 
has a three-step lead on nearest Falcon defender and easily outraces him lo 
the end zone. 
SECOND QUARTER 
MU - Wicks 10-yard pass from Pennington, Jenkins kick 
(0:30) 
Drive: 7 plays, 78 yards. 1 38 Key plays: Pennington goes 6-lor-6 lor 94 
yards on the drive; Chapman and Colciough each chime in with 26-yard 
catches Score: Wicks again beats his Falcon defender over the middle 
THIRD QUARTER 
MU - Moss 30-yard pass from Pennington, Jenkins kick 
(14:39) 
Drive: 1 play, 30 yards, 0 21. Key play: Mines 60-yard kickoff return Score: 
Pennington lofts high floating pass toward Back of end zone; BG's Williams, 
covering Moss, slops and makes futile leap for the ball; ball sails well over 
Williams' outstretched hands to Moss for easy louchdown 
Team Statistics BG MU 
First Downs  18 18 
rushing 6 5 
passing  11 11 
penalty 1 2 
Rushing Attempts  33 27 
Net Yards Rushing  60 54 
Net Yards Passing  293 338 
passes attempted  42 39 
passes completed  21 26 
passes had intercepted 2 0 
Total Offensive Plays  75 66 
Total Net Yards  353 392 
average gain per play  4.7 5.9 
Fumbles: Number-lost  1-0 0-0 
Penalties: Number-yards  12-106 12-106 
Possession time  31:13 28:47 
Individual Statistics 
RUSHING: (BG) Weathersby 11-43, Hollis 11-27, Lige 5-16, 
Schneider 6-(-26). (MU) Turner 4-34, Darling 8-31, Chapman 
9-18, Poole 1-(-3), Pennington 4-(-8), Zban 1-(-18). 
PASSING: (BG) Schneider 21-42-293-0-2. (MU) Pennington 23- 
34-314-3-0, Zban 3-5-24-0-0. 
RECEIVING: (BG) Hamilton 5-87, Bunsey 5-82, Lige 5-48, Loville 
3-34, Dusho 2-29, Hollis 1-13. (MU) Moss 7-56, Coldough 6- 
78, Wicks 4-105, Chapman 3-37, Smith 2-33, Turner 2-17, 
Long 1-14, Darling 1-(-2). 
ATTENDANCE: 23,509. 
UAO Committee Meetings 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Gel Involved mdnv' Jon UAOI On involved 
rod.,' Joi.lMO'Onmohfo'loooyl JotaUAOl 
Gel Involved today' lot* UAO' On Involved to- 
davt Join UAO' On Involve] today' ion UAOI 
,,tind.y' Jon UAOI On Involve* to- 
AO>'"" Involved lodav' Join UAOI 
Gn Involved today* Ion UAO' (kl Involved to- 
day! tonUAC)'Gnlnvolvtdlod»' JoioUAOl 
Gel Involved i.vjav' loin UAO' Gel Involved lo- 
dayl JoinUAO'Grtinvolvedloaay' i 
Oe< Involved today' Jot 
day loin UAO' OoyaaflSSfloday' loan UAOI 
On lnvolvodl^tfraf>tn UAO* Gel involved to 
dnvl JaaJJa*l'Cl<. involved edeyl Ion UAOI 
Gn involved today' Join UAOI Gn nvolv.d 
today! JotnUAO'Onlnvolvfdloaavi JoioUAOl 
Get Involved lodnyl Join UAO'On involved to 
day' Jr.nUAO'Oonvolv.dloday1 Join UAOI 
Gn Involved today' Join UAO! Gn Involved lo- 
de)' Jon UAO' OK Involved today' Join UAO' 
On involved lodayi Jon UAOI On Involved lo 
day' Jon UAO'GBln.olved today' Join UAO' 
dto 
* involved todjy^ 
On involved lodayi Join UAO' Gn Involved to 
day' Join UAOI On Involved today' Ma UAO! 
Gn involved today! Join UAO! On Involved to 
day! Join UAOI Oa. Involved today I JeaaUAO' 
CO Involved today' Join UAO' Gn Involved 
today' JonUAO'Ontavotvedloday! Jon.UAOI 
Gn nvolved today! Jon UAO! Gn Involved to 
day' Jon UAO'On Involved today' Jon UAOI 
On involved today! Join UAO! Gn nvolved to- 
day! tol. UAO' OH involved today' JoioUAOl 
OK involved today! Join UAO' Ga Involved to- 
day' Join UAO' Gn Involved today Join UAOI 
Gn 'nvolved today' Join UAO' Gn Involved to- 
■ UAO' Gn Involved today! ;«■ UAOI 
! Join UAO' Get nvolved to- 
day' Jo-nUATT^aaWved today' Join UAO! 
On Involved today' Jota^nafiel involved to 
day! I I   I     II      I    II Wanlll   II   II 
Homecoming and Sales Directors Wanted 
UAO Seeks 2 energetic and motivated people for the 
positions of Homecoming '98 and Campus Sales 
Directors. Applicants must have 1 semester college 
experience and be in good academic standing. Apply at 
330 Student Union until November 19th . Interviews 
will be held Nov. 20,21, and 22. 
Oft itivi-lvrd today 
da.I JotnUAO'Get 
Of lat-ot*ed today1 
day' loin UAO'Get 
Gel Involved today' 
day' Join UAO" (Jet 
Gel Involved It-lay1 
Ot involved today' 
thy' JoJalJAO'Get 
Gel involved dull,' 
■ 
day* JoWUAtV GO 
MnUAO'<jcn 
involved today' Join UAO' 
ton. UAO' Get iawtved n> 
votved KK-ty* Join UAOI 
Join I'AO' Get involved to- 
involvr.l : 
loin UAO'C* involved to- 
ir.vol.cdt.-day' Join UAO1 
Ma UAO'Get in. 
involved today' Ma UAO- 
Join UAO' Gel involved In- 
involved today' JomUAti' 
Join UAf 
volvedioday1 JOMUAO- 
ivolvodtoday1 Join LAP1 Ca.avo'vf 
)    " 
Gel involved today' loin UAO1 Ge* involved lo 
day' Join UAO! Gel Involved loday' Ma UAO1 
Gel involved lodayi Joan UAO' Gel involved lo 
day' Join L'AO1 Get involved today' Join UAO' 
Gel Involved today' Join UAO< Get involved to- 
day* JOMI UAO' Gel involved today* Join UAO' 
Get Involved today' Join UAO'Gel Involved to 
day* loin UA()'Get involved today' Join UAO' 
Gei involved today? Join UAO' Gel Involved lo 
day' Jot* UAO1 Gel involved today' Join UAO' 
Get involved today' Join UAO' Gel involved to- 
day' Join UAO' Gel involved today* Join UAO' 
ived today* Join UAO' Gel involved to- 
day' '*"» UAO' Gel in.ol.rd today' loin UAO' 
Gel involved today' Join UAO' Gel involved to- 
day' Join UAO! Gel involved today' Join UAO' 
Gel involved lodayi Join UAO1 Gel involved to- 
day' Join UAO'Gel involved today' Join UAO' 
Gel involved today' Join UAO' Gel Involtedto- 
day' Join UAO' Get involved today' Join UAO' 
Gel involved today' Join UAO* Get Involved to 
day' Join UAO' Gel involved today' Join UAO' 
Get involved today' Join UAO* Get involved to- 
day' Join UAO' Get involved today' Ma UAO' 
Gel involved today' Join UAO' Gel involved to- 
day' low UAO' Geilnvolvedioday' Join UAO' 
The University Activities Organization is the largest programming body on 
campus. Wo strive to provide BGSU with the best in entertaining, cultural, social, 
and recreational programming. Membership in UAO costs NOTHING? It is 
absolutely FREE! ibid being a member allows you to have a say in what events 
taUc place at BG.  Even better, ft is a ton of fun!  So now you're just dying to find 
out how to |oin UAO, right? It's easy. You can sign up at any UAO event or Just fill 
out the membership form from this ad and drop it off at 330 University Union. In 
eMier case, GET INVOLVED!!! 
Campus Films Wednesday 8:00PM Tall 
Campus Salci Monday 8:00PM UAO Office 
Contemporary Issues Monday V.OOPfvl Founders 
Cultural Awareness Thursday 4:30PM Tan/Canal-Fort 
Entertainment Tuesday 7:30PM Outside UAO office 
Games Tuesday 7:00PM Workroom 
Homecoming Meeting times coming soon for 1998! 
Mini-Courses Monday 7:00PM Outside UAO office 
P.R. Sunday 9:00PM UAO Office 
Publications Wednesday 7:00PM UAO Office 
Publicity Monday 94IOPM UAO Office 
Outdoor Rec Wednesday 8:00PM Workroom 
Service Sunday 7:00PM lad Floor Union 
Special Events Monday 8:00PM Workroom 






Local Phone  
E-mail  Birthday 
Circle One:    Fr. / So. / Jr. / Sr. / Grad. 
What UAO Committees might you be interested in 
joining? (Committees listed above) 
1st Choice  
2nd Choice  
3rd Choice  
H yau have any questions or concerns, please feel free to 
step by the UAO Office, 330 Student Union, or call us at 
372-9343. 
■ - \- 
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Apartment living NOT 
what you expected? 
• call now for Spring and Summer leasing 
• utilities Included 
• space available Immediatley 
• no rent payments during school breaks 
• semester leases 
• close to campus 
• on-slte laundry facility 
Call Newman Housing 
for details on hassle-free living! 
354-2191 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES 
530 S. MAPLE ST. 352-9378 
Now Leasing 
Summer & Fall 
Fox Run * Haven House Manor 
Piedmont * Birchwood Place 
Mini Mall * Small Buildings 
Frontier Housing * Houses 
/Indoor healed swimming pool, sauna,       iJAsi, t^. 'V,^- 
HydraSpa ZJ ^53© }> 
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment. 
complete 
locker room and shower facilities.) 
All residents receive a membership to' 
"Cherrywood Health Spa: 
1 
I 
HAPPY FOUNDER'S DAY 
SIGMA KAPPA 
November 9, 1874-1997 
123 Years of Excellence 
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BG captures win, tourney bid 
□ The Falcons clinch a 
spot in the MAC tour- 
nament despite splitting 
a pair of weekend 
matches. 
By RYAN JOHNSON 
TheBG News 
KENT - The Bowling Green 
volleyball team had one goal in 
mind when it traveled to Akron 
and Kent over the weekend. It 
accomplished It - barely. 
The Falcons needed five games 
to defeat Akron Friday night to 
remain in third place in the 
MAC's East division. The 16-14, 
15-5, 12-15, 10-15, 15-12 victory 
assured the Falcons a spot in the 
Mid-American Conference tour- 
nament. 
"It feels good that we've 
earned ourselves a spot in the 
Pesorda Murphy 
tournament," Falcon coach Den- 
ise Van De Walle said. "It was a 
must-win situation and we rose to 
the occasion. We knew going in 
what our mission was and we ac- 
complished it." 
The victory gave BG seven 
league wins to clinch third place 
and dropped the Zips to 5-8 and 
behind the Falcons in fourth 
place. 
Bowling Green captured the 
first two games against Akron on 
the strength of precision passing. 
BG was able to capitalize on the 
passing by running a more effi- 
cient offense. 
"The biggest difference is that 
we passed the ball probably the 
best that we have all year," Van 
De Walle said. "We were able to 
pass on a dime, which makes our 
offense much more effective." 
After falling into a lull and 
dropping Games 3 and 4 to the 
Zips, the Falcons were able to re- 
group and capture Game 5. 
Heather Murphy scored the final 
two points of the match on a pair 
of kills Into the middle of Akron's 
defense. Murphy finished with 
the match with 17 kills and 27 of 
BG's 101 digs. 
"Murph had a real good 
match," Van De Walle said. "That 
was probably the best match 
she's had in weeks." 
Outside hitter Kris Pesorda re- 
corded her first career triple- 
double   against   the   Zips.   The 
sophomore had 18 kills, 13 digs 
and 10 assists. The Akron match 
was sort of a homecoming for Pe- 
sorda, who hails from nearby 
Wellington. 
"It was special coming back 
and having the team play this 
well," Pesorda said. "I had a lot 
of friends and family here, so it 
was kind of neat." 
Despite the pivotal win at Ak- 
ron Friday, the Falcons were un- 
able to keep the momentum Sat- 
urday night at Kent. The Flashes 
downed BG in a tough five-game 
match 9-15, 15-6, 11-15, 15-9, 
15-1Z 
Bowling Green won the first 
game against  Kent  (18-10, 9-5 
• See CAPTURES, page nine. 
Offensive woes doom defensive effort 
□ The Falcons can't 
capitalize on a good de- 
fensive effort Friday 
night. 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
TheBG Hews  
After the Bowling Green 
hockey team learned to crawl 
last week, its attempts to try to 
walk this week failed as the Fal- 
cons fell down in both decisions 
against Notre Dame and Western 
Michigan. 
The Falcon offense failed to 
support its defense, scoring only 
four goals in both games. A lack 
of scoring prevented the Falcons 
from closing the gap in either 
game. 
"Any time you get a two-goal 
lead, it's dangerous," WMU 
coach Bill Wilkinson said about 
THUNDERING — 
Continued from page six. 
to see us beat a rival MAC team 
from when we were in the con- 
ference before." 
The Falcon offense has been 
anything but elite this season, 
and continued that anemic trend 
Saturday. The Falcons were de- 
cent In moving the ball through 
the middle of the field, but came 
up empty in the points column 
despite reaching the Marshall 31 
or better five times. 
"It's the same problem, week 
In and week out," Blackney said. 
"We get the ball inside the 30 or 
inside the 20, and we come away 
with no points. 
"I hate to seem ridiculous, but 
you can't win if you don't score 
points." 
Part of the problem was a sti- 
fling Marshall defense that 
brought the house down on 
freshman quarterback Ricky 
Schneider most of the game. 
BG's rushing game was again 
awful, with just 60 net yards. 
"It surprised me that they 
overpowered us in a lot of situa- 
tions like they did," Blackney 
said. "I thought we were pretty 
good up front, especially in terms 
of pass protection. 
"At times they really collapsed 
the pocket around Ricky. He was 
literally throwing out of a well." 
p rr^y^NUAO SPRING CONCERTH rrsya 
ISUlKi/ WHO DO YOU WANT? l^irifc' 
Please check off your top 5 choices 
  Barenaked Ladies 
_ Blues Traveler 
  Fugees 
  Sin Blossoms 




_ Puff Paddy 
  Shawn Cohvin (solo) 
 The Verve Pipe 
_ Toad the Wet Sprocket 
 Tracy Chapman 
Wallflowers 
_ Mighty Mighty Bosstones  Other. 
Please return completed surveys to the UAO Office 330 
Union by Friday, November 14. Thank youl 
I 
Saturday's 8-3 win. "But we 
didn't let them get in the game 
too much after our goals." 
In Friday's game against the 
Irish, the Falcons got down early 
and couldn't muster any offense 
until late in the 
third period. 
After taking a 
early 1-0 lead 
in Saturday's 
game, the Fal- 
con wings were 
grounded when 
the Broncos 
reeled off six 
goals in the 
first two 
periods. 
"It was a lot of team defense, 
you win hockey games with 
offense," BG defenseman Mike 
Jones said. "We made big mis- 
takes that we haven't been mak- 
ing the last couple of weeks and 
it cost us." 
Powers 
"You're not going to win many 
hockey games on two goals," BG 
coach Buddy Powers said. 
"Sooner or later we have to be- 
lieve our forwards will start put- 
ting the puck away." 
BG's lack of offense doesn't 
come from a lack of effort. BG 
had many opportunities in both 
games, but poor passing and 
missed shot opportunities cost 
the Falcons goals. 
"We told our forwards you've 
got to play a little harder in the 
offensive end," Powers said after 
the WMU loss. "We had a few op- 
portunities tonight where we 
passed up shots for a better play, 
which are things you do when 
you struggle." 
"They are capitalizing on their 
chances and we aren't," BG for- 
ward Zach Ham said. "Passing is 
a part of the game that you have 
to master in order to be at the top 
of our game." 
Frustration has set in after the 
Falcons' struggles in the 
offensive end. It was luck of the 
Irish in the second period of Fri- 
day's game that an apparent BG 
goal was not called by the ref- 
eree. In Saturday's game, two 
shots from the Falcons dinged off 
the Bronco posts. 
"We're trying to open our 
offense because we're lacking 
team offense," Jones said. "I 
think we're trying to score a little 
too hard, but you still have to 
take care of your own end to win 
hockey games." 
"We dldnt finish off (in the 
offensive zone), we hit two posts 
in the second period," Powers 
said. "We have to work too hard 
to score, we gave them easy 
chances." 
THREE-PEAT  
Continued from page six. 
stop on an Allen Eller shot from 
just 15 feet out, and went up to 
the corner of his net to block a 
Jeff Maddox drive from outside 
the goal box. 
After Degand's goal, BG re- 
treated to a very defensive style, 
simply turning away charge 
after charge for 60 minutes. 
"There's no secret about it, 
we're very good defensively," 
Mahler said. "Our kids are disci- 
plined, we're well-organized, and 
it's tough to crack. We basically 
dug a moat, threw the aligators in 
there, lit it on fire, and just de- 
fended." 
For Bowling Green, the third 
time was special in its own way. 
"This one was by far my best," 
said senior Dan Kindl. "It was 
special to me because I think a 
lot of people counted us out, los- 
ing a great senior class." 
"We had confidence that we 
were the best team, and we 
showed it today," added senior 
Jay Began. 
BG will make a bid this week- 
end to enter its third consecutive 
NCAA Tournament with a play-in 
Au«i«cdPrrii,k«.   game  against  Colgate.  Colgate 
Marshall's Mark Wicks leaps over BG comerback Ken Dobbs. Wicks advances to the game with an re- 
caught two touchdown passes in the Herd's 28-0 victory. ord of 10*4, having defeated 
Lehigh 1 -0 to earn the conference 
Schneider, despite three sacks,  by a freshman quarterback since vi'2?ry m *• *!?*"*?!** 
numerous other pressures and a   BrianMcClureIn 1982. "fg"**g?**"*P*?' 
rash   of   dropped   passes,   still      Damron Hamilton added five p"»atM'ckfy*£?™"?£"*£ 
threw for 293 yards - the most   catches for 87 yards for BG. weekend. The day and time will 
* be announced later today. 
ilktikj&hAjfk^'i 
nd IU*I available at an additional charge. 
•peckaJ when orderly. Eipkrae 12-31-97 
€/KT OF 
Call Now for Free Delivery!* 
352-3080 
•Llalud Dilmry A,-   M,ni»„. ori.r raqalrad # 
nzzA comp/mv- 1068 N-Main Z 






all Drum Sets 
in stock 
^'■OMSMUSIC^ 
149 N. Main St 
352-0170 
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Top 25 
The Toe 25 torn In Tnt Amottlta Prttt 
ccMogt looumi pod. with ftret-oiaos mm m 
pa remhesea, record, through Nov. 8. loui 
pomleana prsvloua raMclrig 
 Record Pis.   Prv. 
1. Michigan (44) 9-0 
2. Florida St. (23) 9-0 
3. Nebraska (3) 9-0 
4. Ohio Slate 9-1 
5. Tennessee 7-1 
6. Penn State 7-1 
7. Georgia 7-1 
8. North Carolina 8-1 
9. UCLA 7-2 
10 Kansas State 8-1 
11.LSU 7-2 
12. Florida 7-2 
13. Washington 7-2 
14 Wash. State 8-1 
15. Arizona State 7-2 
16. Auburn 7-2 
17. Mississippi 6-2 
18 Texas ASM 7-2 
19. Purdue 7-2 



























































BG swimmers struggle 
^Swimming 
OtWn redM* voiesTWest Wg>U1T 
Cokxado SIX* 82, Virginia ae, Southam 
Man 22, Louisiana T»ch 14. Toledo 14, Air 
Foroa 13, Mlnllilppl9. Tutana 3, Clenwon 
2. Marshall 2, Miami [Ohio) 2, Michigan Stan 
1,0<earxi1, Southern Call. 
□ The Falcons barely 
keep afloat against 
EMU, NIU. 
By MICHAEL LEONARD 
The BG News  
It was a very tough weekend 
for the Bowling Green swim 
teams. 
The Falcon men faced a typi- 
cally overpowering Eastern 
Michigan squad and lost to the 
Eagles 143-95. BG rebounded, 
however, to defeat the Huskies of 
Northern Illinois 134-109 for 
their first victory of the season 
and their first Mid-American 
Conference victory in five years. 
Eastern dominated the meet, 
winning all but two of the indi- 
vidual events and the 400-yard 
medley relay. In a show of class, 
the Eagles treated the final two 
events as exhibitions to avoid 
running up the score. 
Despite Eastern's dominance, 
Falcon coach Randy Julian was 
impressed with his team's heart 
during the meet. 
"This men's team was not in- 
timidated (by Eastern)," Julian 
said. "I'm very pround of this 
team because we faced, in my 
opinion, the two best teams in the 
MESH 
Continued from page six. 
Duke gave Williams a fighting 
major and a game misconduct. 
Williams will serve an automa- 
tic one-game suspension next 
Saturday against Ohio State. 
Bowling Green came out 
strong in the third and scored 
goals  from  Antti   Ilvonen  and 
CAPTURES  
Continued from page eight. 
MAC), who is second in the MAC 
East division. 
"Game 1 was a continuation 
from how we palyed at Akron the 
night before," Van De Walle said. 
"Everything that we needed to do 
well to win, we did." 
After dropping the second 
game, BG won the third on the 
strength of middle hitters Keisha 
Wilkins and Lori Kemerer. Wil- 
kins finished the match with 15 
kills, while Kemerer recorded 14 
kills and nine blocks. 
The Falcons seemed to carry 
the momentum into the start of 
Game 4, jumping out to a 4-0 
lead, but were unable to sustain it 
as the Flashes came back and 
won the final two games. 
"We couldn't pass effectively 
Adam Lamarre. With the score at 
6-3, Bowling Green put some 
pressure on Western in the third, 
but couldn't come any closer than 
that. 
"We made three big mistakes, 
mistakes we haven't been mak- 
ing," BG coach Buddy Powers 
said. "They didn't have to work 
real hard to earn those three 
goals." 
conference this past week." The 
Falcons battled Toledo Tuesday. 
Only BG's Tom Stoltz and 
NIU's Matt Coyne were able to 
break the Eastern juggernaut. 
Stoltz was victorious in the 
500-yard freestyle, while Coyne 
won both the 200-yard individual 
medley and 200-yard backstroke. 
Coyne also won the 200-yard 
breaststroke after Eastern had 
exhibitioncd all Its swimmers. 
Stoltz was happy for his team, 
as the Falcons' victory over the 
Huskies was the first MAC vic- 
tory in Stotlz's tenure at BG. "It's 
great to finally win a MAC meet," 
Stoltz said. "The team is very ex- 
cited." 
For the women, the weekend 
was very disappointing. After 
defeating the Eagles last season, 
the Falcons fell hard. Northern 
Illinois, meanwhile, proved to be 
better than advertised. 
"After we saw the Northern Il- 
linois results against Toledo, we 
realized we were going to have to 
swim very hard," Julian said. Ju- 
lian said it was disheartening for 
the Falcons to lose the opening 
400-yard medley relay as BG had 
placed its top lineup (Sara Abell, 
Bethany Budde, Nancy Simpson, 
Kristen Semple) into the race. 
Lack of depth at distance free- 
Sports Briefs 
style was also a major concern as 
Injuries and illness hit the Fal- 
cons hardest in these areas. 
Simpson and Budde did well in 
their respective individual 
events as they were the only two 
Falcons with Individual victories. 
Simpson won the 200-yard back- 
stroke while Budde was victor- 
ious in the 200-yard individual 
medley and 200-yard breast- 
stroke. 
Team captain Julie Hrusovsky 
said that the Falcons may have 
underestimated the Huskies and 
Eagles. 
"We had just a couple of good 
swims but with Eastern's depth, 
we would have needed everyone 
to have good swims to beat 
them," Hrusovsky said. 
The Falcons next see action in 
the Dual Meet Extravaganza next 
weekend at the University of Il- 
linois. The women will take on Il- 
linois, Southern Illinois and Cin- 
cinnati while the the men will 
take on Cincinnati, Southern Illi- 
nois and Iowa. 
and that gave the momentum 
back to Kent," Van De Walle said. 
"After that we couldn't regroup 
and that's the mystery that I 
can't figure out this late in the 
season. It was just a subpar per- 
formance for Bowling Green vol- 
leyball." 
Pesorda led the Falcons with 23 
kills against Kent to give her 39 
for the weekend with only 8 er- 
rors. 
"Kris was all-world this week- 
end," Van De Walle said. "She 
played the kind of volleyball that 
we need when you're playing im- 
portant matches." 
The Falcons are now 16-11 
overall and 7-7 in the MAC, with 
just two league games remain- 
ing. BG entertains Ball State 
Wednesday before ending its 
season at Toledo Saturday. 
Basketball teams handle Ohio All-Stars 
The Falcon men's and women's basketball teams defeated the 
Ohio All-Stars in exhibition games Saturday at Anderson Arena. 
The contests were the final preseason tuneups for both the men 
and the women. 
Junior center Jacki Raterman scored 21 points as the BG 
women dispatched the All-Stars 93-77. Angela Drake, last year's 
Mid-American Conference player of the year, was on the oppos- 
ing team. 
Junior center Kirk Cowan tallied 19 points to lead the men to a 
83-73 victory. 
Tennis players compete at Rolex Champion- 
ships 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -- Deidee Blssinger, Erika Wasilewski 
and Abby Bratton represented the Bowling Green women's ten- 
nis team at the Rolex Midwest Championships over the weekend. 
Bissinger highlighted the weekend, winning the singles' conso- 
lation bracket. She defeated Bratton along the way. Wasilewski 
advanced to the second round. 
Holyfield retains titles 
LAS VEGAS - Evander Holyfield came back from a biting to 
give Michael Moorer a beating. 
Holyfield knocked Moorer down five times in a wild hea- 
vyweight title fight Saturday night before it was Anally stopped 
with the battered Moorer sitting on his stool in the cortier after 
the eighth round. 
This was Holy field's first fight since the infamous ear-biting 
rematch with Mike Tyson in June. Holyfield retained the WBA 
title and Tyson lost his license for at least a year. 
Compiled from staff and wire reports 
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Ctrl Wolf Siudct will be on campus this w—k 
taking senior portraits from 104 daily Call 
3724634 ID schedule your sitting. Sentori 
graduating in Dec . May A August should at- 
tend. The 16 sitting tee can be bursared Por- 
traits taken *n 28 West Hal (basement) 
Come aee majority floor leader, and state edu- 
cation committee chairman Randy Gardner 
speak about school funding and other issues 
Do you have spare change 
laying around? 
Bring it to the Umon Foyer 
Monday Nov. 10 8-S 
Donate it to the 5th Annual 
United Way Penny Drive 









Seniors graduating in Dec. May or August 
should call 372 8634 to schedule your sitting.If 
you were unable to get an appointment last 
time- call now The $6 sitting fee can bechar- 
ged through the Bursar. Portraits are taken m 
the Key Yearbook office   28 West Hallfbase- 
ment) daily from I0am-6pm 
FMA MEETING 
TUES.NOV. 11TH 




JUST A REMINDER!! 
Collegiate 4-H meets Tuesday. November 11 
in BA 1111 Bring yourself, some new ideas, and 
get ready (ohave some fun' 
IS YOUR ORGANIZATION TRYING TO 
RAISE FUNDS' Then you need to attend fie 
Creative Fundraising Workshop on Thursday, 
November 13 at / 00 pm in the Campus Room 
of the Student Union. Catherine Pratt. Devel- 
opment Officer for the College or Business and 
one of BGSU's fundraismg exports will be tie 
keynote speaker Call the Office of Student Life 
al 3/2-2843 'or reservations.  
OOKODKOOK 
ODK members there will be 
an important meeting on 
Wed Nov 12 at 9 00pm in BA m 
We Are Out To Catch You-' 
Do you want to meet new people, gain practical 
skills, and have fun m the process? 
BECOME A RESOENT ADVISOR'" 
Apphcahons will be given out at the loHowmg 
information sessions: 
Monday Nov 10 Offenhauer 1st Floor Lounge 
9 30pm 
Tuesday Nov. 11  Kretscher 8 o'clock DrwiQ 
Room 9:30pm 
You must attend an information session to 
receive an appiicaio 11 Questions, please call- 




Before you can go... 
you have to get in! 
Come to a 
FREE Admissions Seminar. 
You'll get: 
• i liiiisMnn- 
• high on the GflE 







Call lor Details! 
1-800-KAP-TEST 




'GHE m s rapawwea traoamar* of the Educational Taaimg Same* 






APRIL & OCTOBER 
18-Month Associate Degree Program 
• Physical Therapist Assistant ♦ 
• Financial Assistance- • Placement Assistance • 
• New Modern Facilities • Small Classes • 
. Fully Accredited By The Commission On Accreditation 
In Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE/APTA) 
Professional Skills Institute 
(419)531-9610 www.proskills.com 
Toil-Free (888)531-9610 • Fax (419)531-4732 
20 Arco Drive • Toledo, OH 43607 
^orco* 
form 





FOOTBALL   „ 
SPECIAL   j§? 
J Large pizzas 




cheese & one topping 
$»%99 | 2nd pizza 
$5.00 
limited time 
not vaHd with any other offer 
no coupon necessary 
> additional toppings $1.00 each 
1 limited time 
i not valid with any other oflar 
1 no coupon necessary 
JOHN NEWLOVE 
REAL ESTATE 
Summer & Fall of 1998 
Houses and Apartments 
Are Available ! 
319 E. Wooeter 352 - G553 
K    IK    IK    IK    IK    IK    IK    IK    IK    IK    IK 
1 rftfoflSigma Kappa     \p&r) 
\>2y-'         presents...        \^S&L/ 
^—^   Bigs                          littles ^-^ 
SoraSchlooo Jenny Gardner 
Kelly Schindler Heather Kasper 
Gall Vorhees Kathy IngenoU 
Shane Miller Denise Franklin 
Start Bishop Susan Cosset ty 
Kris Balasubramantan Juliane Kuminski 
Anqir (iridlru Julie Eschen 
Natalie Cotton Karen Scheuerman 
Missy Ucause KrisU Goodpaster 
Leslie Nadeau Sara Holland 
Angela Rustic BethKalfas 
Kasey Heminger Stephanie Dillon 
Melissa Musko Jayme Jaworski 
Kim Ringler 
Jenny Iliser Jilt Meteyer 
Tiffany Beccue Janey Tietleman 
Jenn Carducrt SaraGrigsby 
Sheila Swabo Jen Beeker 
Katie Naymlk Jenny Parker 
Heather Koiling 
Carrie Siyander Stacy Schlplra 
Amy Miskov 
[ Carrie Kramer  Monica Jacob* 1 
IK    IK    IK    IK IK    IK    IK    IK 
Market Research Telephone 
Interviewers Needed 
II you are looking lor a great permanent part-tome job working lor a 
growing company, read on. 
NFO Research. Inc.. needs you to conduct market research surveys with 
our panel members. NFO panel members are located across the United 
States and have agreed to do market research with NFO. These people 
expect our call. There is absolutely NO SELLING involved. 
NFO Research offers: 
•Flexible schedules you create your own regular schedule 
•Pleasant office work environment 
•Paid training 
•Benefits package 
•401 (k) and profit-sharing plans 
•Pay-lor-performance bonus 
•Referral bonus 
•90-day wage increase 
Starting wage is $5 75 per hour, with earning potential of $6.50 per hour, 
Minimum typing skills, customer service experience and pleasant phone 
voice required. 
Our operating hours are: 4:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday & Sunday 
We require a three-day minimum schedule with one ol the days being 
Saturday or Sunday. Tell us what is best tor you. We want you to join our 
team. 
Stop by our office at 2700 Oregon Road in Northwood to complete an 
employment application. We are conveniently located off I-7S (exit 198). 
NFO Research. Inc is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
THE QUALITY MEASUREMENT COMPANY 
ADVERTISING MEASUREMENT 
FAST-TRACK LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
rsc is a unique team-based organization specializing In television 
advertising measurement. At TSC, we develop and promote our teammates 
utilizing a performance-based evaluation system. We are a fast-growing, 
global leader in advertising measurement. Our 25* years of R&D has aided 
In the development of the only empirically validated advertising 
measurement system. Due to our aggressive annual growth rate, we are 
looking for several Fast-Track Leaders. 
Position Requirements: 4 year college degree with an overall GPA of 
3.0* (B); tenacious energy, attention to detail, computer literacy and a 
willingness to relocate to our global headquarters located In Evansvllle, 
Indiana. 
Program Overview: The Fast-Track Leadership program Is a 24-month 
structured program during which trainees develop knowledge ft skills In the 
following areas - Customer Sales & Service. Research, Support, and 
Operations. Fast-Track Leaders will explore aspects such as team leading, 
cross-functional team participation as well as classroom training for long- 
term career success. Our performance-based philosophy allows for career 
advancement accompanied by a strong compensation package for 
Individuals with a tenacious work ethic. 
Visit our Internet homepage at www.rscgualltv.com tor more 
Information. We will be on campus within the next month to Interview 
qualified candidates. Fax resume in care of RTP/RPB to 812-425-5309 and 
reference BGSU-FL 10/97. 
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SERVICES OFFERED 
Are you ored ol typing' Let me beipi I can help 
with word processing. pegemeKer. and power- 
point. Call Che/tone 372 5960 
PERSONALS 
GEAR FOB THE WILDERNESS 
Backpack*. Sleeping bag*, niking boots. 
Walefpfoot/bmathaWa larnweer A ikiwaar 
(ants. Rockdimbing. canoes, kayaks. 
Clinics and tnps now svaylaWa 




FREE Pregnancy Tests. 
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING 
3S4-4S73 BG Pregnancy Cenler 
PROTECT    YOURSELF   FROM    ATTACK! 
ORDER 
PERSONAL SIZE PEPPER SPRAY. $11.63 
plue 
fl.tS      3   »    H   .       SEND 
CHECKJ»JO/lilC/VISA.OISCOVER 
TO: L.J. ENTERPRISE, P.O. BOX 6284. 





46 hour service 
Minimum order ol 15 
Free class ol 1997 mug w/every order 
Slop in 6 see us" 353-7732 
SBX'SBX'SBX 
, PART TIME HELP . 
,       WANTED       i 
|Eam up to $1500 per year I 
. with two hours a week. ■ 
Help others while eamins 
I money for yourself. ' 
I Donate plasma at I 
SeraCare Plasma Center. . 
■Call (419)531-3332 today1 
I for an appointment. I 
I New Donors bring i 
. this ad and receive , 
$30 on first donation.. 
—SPRING BREAK TAKE 2" Orgarue 
gT>i.p' Sell 15 Take 2 Free. Jamaica. Can- 
cun. Bahamas. Panama City. Key West 
Daytona. Barbados. Padre A More Free 
Parties. Eats 6 Drinks. Sun Splash Tours 
'<OO-426-7710 
1111 Spring Break Cancun A Jamaica $3791 
Book Early • Save! Get a group • Go Free! 
Panama dry $1291 South Beach (Bars Close 
5am) $1291 springbraaktravel.com 
1 800<78<366 
1111 Spnng Break Bahamas Parly Cruise' 6 
days $2791 Includes meals, tree parties' Get a 
group • Go Freel Prices increase soon - Save 
$S0' springoreaHravel.com I 800 6786386 
Call Now 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 
Can* Wolf Studios wiH be on campus this week 
taking senior portraits from 10-6 daily. Call 
372-8634 to schedule your sitting. Seniors 
graduating in Dec., May A August should at- 
tend. The $6 sitting lee can be bursared. Por- 








Seniors graduating in Dec.. May or August 
should call 3724634 to schedule your sitting.II 
you were unable to get an appointment last 
rime- call now. The $6 sitting lee can bechar 
ged through the Bursar Portraits are taken in 
the Key Yearbook otfice- 26 West Hal (base- 
ment) dairy from 1 Oam 6pm 
HIKE    THE    GRAND    CANYON.    SKI    IN 
COLORADO 
SURFlMHAWAill 
You can do any ol these through the 
National Student Exchange Program 
Get the tacts- Wednesday, November 12 
at 4:00pm. Talt room-3rd floor Union 
For more details, call 2-2451 
MTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: CO-REC 
WALLEYBALL-NOV. 4; MEN'S A WOMEN'S 
SWIMMING NOVEMBER 10: MEN'S A 
WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL NOV 
12 PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 FCLD 
HOUSE  
Need Graduation Tickets 
Please call ASAP 352-5300 
Ask tor Alyson - will pay 
Need Valuable Experience? 
Be a WE LLness Consultant 
Develop presentation skids, network 
with health professionals, and 
Build your resume' 
Call 372-9355 tor more information 




Alternative Clothing • Winter Wear 
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Cigars 
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique 
Candles • Tapestnes • Stickers • Posters • 
900+ Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter 
(Sold & sirver) & wide assortment of 
washable colors • Body Punfiers (100% 
guarantee) •Leather • padded wool socks 
•Scented oils & lotions • 
445 E. Wooster 
(At the railroad tracks) 
Men-Sat 11:30-9 
Sunday 12-6   354-0176 
Management Inc. 
Start tba New Year in a new place. 
Stop by 1045 N. Main for mom 
Wo 
'■ Management Inc. 
tflrdmcy opt 215 E ft*. U., bud". 
on sito-startt at $230/mo. (avail. 
Jan.} 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
830 Fourth Si. ovail- Jan 1st. 





610 N. Main, avail Jan lit 
only 15minwa!k locampui, 1 
bidroom, ye, rwwllea ifi rev 
"\. n^hborhood, $310«go»/mo 
col 
353-5800 
Th* titters of Chi Omega would like to 
congratulate Jonica Summersen on ner 
engagement to Adam Limes 
GoodLucki 
VOICE MAIL available on campus 
call 354 6689 for more mtormaton 
Want to took thinner A healthier? VVintei 
Blahs? Campus Tanning $25/mo. Unlimited 
3S2-788C 
Wanted 1 ticket for Dec. 20th Graduation. 
Please Help 
372-SM7 
Would you like to apend your Spring Break 
In New York CMy to learn eboul poverty and 
raclem Ural hand, and alao earn 3 hour* 
academic credit. For more information call Bill 
Thompson at UCF Center 35? 7534 
WANTED 
1 female subteaser  8*g house, very close to 
campus 372-5387  
1 Subteaser needed for Spring Semester 
Good location, own bedroom, washer A dryer 






FR0MM:W I'Ml I V mis - I I'l 
PARTY PAK 
1'.     MEALS, 
DRINKS, & 
-   DISCOUNTS! 
WANTED: CAMPUS REPS TO 
PROMOTE SPRING BREAK - SEU 
ONLY 15 a TRAVEL FREEI 
STUDENT EXPRESS 
1    1800SURFS-UP 
M -800-787-3787 
wwwsliKlenlexpi-ess.com 
1-2 subleasers neeoerj ASAP lor Spring Se- 
meeler 1996. Close to campus. $150 a month 
lor rent, plus gas and water Please call Chns 
tie or Jessica «? 3736001. 
Attention December Graduates 
l will by 3 of your graduation tickets. Call Chns 
3/2-0431  
Need Graduafton Tickets 
Call Mke @ 354.0444 
Need Graduation Tickets 
Please Can 
352-7164 
Roommates needed now ft second semester 
Own Room 
3530325 
Sublessor needed lor 1 bdrm apt */ AC ft 
pool. Village Green Apia Jan - Aug Pets al- 
lowed Call 352-7164  
Sublease' needed immediately K) fill one room 
In a two bedroom apt. Rent S25&/mo Only pay 
esecMoty. Please call 353-0379  
Subleasers needed for spring semester 
Perfect tocason/ cheap rent 
Call Came 352-8786 
Two subleasers needed for Spring. House on 
East Court Street Close lo campus end bars. 
Please cell 353-1921. 
UNITED WAY PENNY DRIVE 
KICK-OFF UNION FOYE R 






$1500 weekly potential mailing our ancula/s 
Free information Ca.14.0-347-147S 
BEYOND BO 
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS 
The Senior Advisory Council is 
looking lorSENIOR LEADERS 
to work on the Beyond BG Senior 
Challenge There will be an 
orientation meeting at the Mien 
Alumm Center on rJov   17at9'l5, 
All interested seniors welcome. Help 
ut make our mark• i 
BEYOND BO 
CRUISE SHIP A LAND TOUR EMPLOY- 
MENT • Discover how to work in exotic loca- 
tions, meet fun people, while earning a Irving in 
these exemng industries1 For employment in- 
tormation,call:5l7-336-0S7i Ext C55441 
Dancers - Now hiring for the 
* 1 Gentlemen's Club in Toledo. 
Travel A magazine modeling available 
DejaVu 419-531-0079 
Jolly person needed to play Santa evenings A 
weeKends. $5 25 per hour - Must be dependa- 
ble. Apply Woodland Mall Office 1234 N Main 
Si between 9am - 3pm Mon. - Fn. 
Male Volunteers Needed 
Spend a tew hours each 
week and mentor a child. 
Can Big Brothers/Bo. Sisters today" 
354-2113 
Mature person for bartender 
Pan: time. Apply in person 
BG Country Club 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Discover 
how to work in America's Parka. Forests A 
Wildlife Preserves Competitive wages » bo- 
nuses! Seasonal/year-round For employment 





Hickory Farms is now hmng full and part-time 
Order Entry personnel to mpul orders into our 
order processing system Positions are open 
on day, evening, and third shifts during the 
week and on weekends. 4. 6, and 8 hour shifts 
available. Must have basic computer and typ- 
ing skills Positions are also open for clerical 
personnel. Attendance incentives, generous 
employee discount, and professional supervi- 
sion. Apply in person at our corporate omoas 
Mon - Fn from 9 00am 7:00pm. M-F Hickory 
Farms. 1505 Holland Rd. Maumee, OH 
43537. EOE 
HICKORY FARMS 
Telephone interviewing. Pt-ome, no sell- 
ing.relaxed atmosphere Some days, mostly 




Gladteux Catering, a Large catering company in 
Toledo is seeking waitstatf We offer part-time 
shifts and flexible hours. Pay is based on expe- 
rience Please call Diana ai (419)473 3003 be- 
tween 900am 3 OOprr. Monday-Friday lor 
more irtformation. 
Vouth Workers. Part erne youth instructors 
needed for the coordination, supervision ft or- 
ganization of youth recreational crafts, athlet- 
ics, ft educational programs College back 
round prel; 23 - 20 hrs / week. Late afternoon 
to early evening. CaH 874-4529after 1pm 
FOR SALE 
19" oolor Tv Great picture' $50. Loft, sturdy 
and dean, $50 Cal 373-0057.  
1966 Taurus Wagon Seats 8 Good Shape. 
176.000 miles $1000 or OBO. Call 352 7806 
1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon auto, A/C, 
cruise. AM/FM cass . exc. condition. Leave 
msg forRiCkon answer mach @ 352-2799 
86 Chevy S-10 Pick Up truck, long bed 4 cylin- 
der, new tires, brakes, shocks. $1600 or best 
offer. Call at (419)666-6206 
Computer 'or Sale 
466 MulnMedia Complete System 
Internet ready $435 
Upnght Freezer for Sale $75 
Bob@6693393 
For Sale 
Fender Wtratocaster with case $350 OBO 
Crate 2x 12 2 Channel Amp $400 OBO 
Call 372-5059 
intmiti BU-i powered subwoofer Like new 
condition $200. Kenwood car tube subwoofer 
$100 Alpine Amp $50. CaH Jason 352-7256. 
JVC 5 disc carosef CD player with remote con- 
trol. Two 1/2 yrs. old. Great cond. $75 
Contact Jamie 353-2355 
Mobil Home For Sale- Weston 
14 165 Very good condition 
$8900 Owner financing available 
Bob ©669-3393 
PowerBook 520 12/500/19.2, $835 . tax 
PowerBook 1708/200/14.4, $565 * tax 
PowerBook 170 8/60/14 4. $495 + tax 
Call Paul at 353-7285 
Premier Resort camping membership. Two for 
the price of onel Coast to coast members* 
Many ameniDes $6,000 negotiable 
Call 1-600-956 -3630 
RC 10 GT radio controlled truck. Many acces- 
sones. Never been used Best offer Golf clubs 
with bag $75 obo Couch $20 353-1391, leave 
message.  
Specialized stumpfumper mountain bike. Many 
extras. Good condition $400. Call Gary 
354-6170 
<CHOOSE ANY 2 \ 
/ • 7" 1 Item Pizza     pnR    £ 
•84 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible looks greal. 
Runs great, needs a new loo Can lor in- 
to373-0044 
FOR RENT 
' listings aveileble for 98 90 
Will mail or you pick-up ai 
316 E Merry 13 3S»0325 
1 bedroom In Duplex house w/ yard. Sub- 
lease* needed by Dec. 1st. 1440 per month in- 
cluding all utilities Contact Justin or Karyn & 
353-5288 
1 subteaser needed tor spring semester. A Irg 
house, wown room. 2 blocks from campus 8 
bars |154rmo. 352-8384  
2 to 3 sublessees for spring - summer test 
semesters 1170/mo plus uW Call 354-7414. 
MkeaHeK> 
Female subkmer needed ASAP. Own room, 
ballroom, free cable, furnished. Only pay tr2 
etectrialy Carl 1S2-8403  
Female subteaser needed for Spnng iwe se 
meeler. Own bedroom in house. 8225 mo. Lo 
caled directly across from campus' Great 
roommates! Please call 353 7058 
Female subteaser needed for Spnng Sem. 2 
bdrm. 2 bath. Close to campus. 
It 68 75.month plus ulil 354-8388 
Houses * Duple ses for '98-■gg school year 
1 lo 4 person homes available 
12 month leases only starting in May 
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm) 
Looking lor subleasers for a 2 bedroom, 2 
baffiroom apt. for information please call 
354-0316 
New Apt. 130 E Washington (the Homestead). 
1 bdrm w/oMice New appliances, carpeting, 
fixtures. 2 phone lines, cable-ready, walking 
distance to campus, and downtown. 
SS35OTIO Call Mary or Felix 354-8203 
Now available: Mount Vernon Apts. 2 bed- 
room, fully furnished, utl provided , balconies, 
laudry laoliDes. on-sile manager. Rent nego- 
nabte. Cal now 352-9909  
Private Rm- Share common area 
3 houses away from campus S2407mo 
ut.l included. 352-7468 after 5pm 
Roommates needed now and second semes 
ter.Own mom.Cell 353 0325  
Storage Aval 5x10- 10x30unrrs. 
Call 354-2260 
Subteaser needed Immediately. 
5 mm. from campus, 1/4o(cost 
Call 353-1050.E.Merry 19 
',• Huge Breadsticks FOR 
FREE DELIVERY ' 
', JUST ASK! SPECIALI 
/ / 
\ 352-5166 \ 
' Open 4 pm        / 
0 Lunch weekend*   ^ 
/ Not VaWWSti Any Other OrW.-E<t-« \Vt\m/ 
A T T E N T I 0 N 
CLOSED: 
Tues Now 11,1997 
Veterans Day r^ BS 
Dining Services Central Office '.w   -J 
and &*| - j 
Dining Services Accounting Office B  S  5  u 
All dining canters will be open normal operating hours. 
Classes ARE IN SESSION this day. 
Tight On Funds?     0, 
Split it With a Friend 
FREE • Turkey Club SuperMelt | With the purchase of        ; 
another SuperMelt 
"Si xixdn carnal DtuhH^i aw us wijextfscrixuiiuuislceir 
iviJuoouwipwSsiiosrwA ^s>a«sVM->ee«««csds 60IH 





(Baaed on the MTV game show)    JWJ 
Tueudsiy, November 15   *H, 
8O0VVL   /^ 
Ohio Suite In tha Student Unlon»V, 
Only tZJOO\fr> 
Win a FREE date!! 
in 
Entries due bu November II in 330 Student Union. 
Singled   Out 
Entry Form 
Please circle one answer per line. And return 
form along with $2.00 to the UAO office 
330 University Union by 5:00p.m. Nov. 11. 
Hair: Out of a Bottle/ Au Natural 
Hair 2:   Ught&Luclous/Oark&Oangerous 
Eyes: Brown/Blue/Green 
Brains: 4.0/ No Point 
Height:   KebWer Elf/Jolly Green Giant 
Height 2: 1/2 Plnf 1/2 Gallon 
Life Style: Fireside Chats/ Disco Inferno 
Age: Wllma/ Pebbles (Woman) 
Barney/Bam-Bam (Men) 
Career Goals: MO/ Ph.DJ McD's 
Build: Spud/Stud 
Kissing  Style:  Wel-n-Wlld/ Soll-n-Supple 
Commitment: Stayfree/ Landing Pad 
Name:    
Phone Number:  
Singled Out will be taking Place on Tuesday Nov. 18 at 
8:00p.m. In the Ohio Suite of the University Union. 
BAiMirS. 
'•Small Sub 
;• 7 Wings 
'• 4 fvtozzarella Cheese Sticks/ 
$4.75 i 
OP 
.Call or Walk In 




, Free Parking In Rear 
CALL US! 
353-MEGA 
(6 3 4 2) 
1616 E. WOOSTER 
111 
FREE Delivery or n Min.pidt-up 
The Domino's Meal Plan 
Mention this ad when ordering 
LARGE PEP 
$5.99#j 
J One Large One Item Pizza . 
DEEP DISH SI 00 EXTRA NOT 
VAJ ID WITH ANV OTHER 
ill I I K    I.XPIRtS 1-6 9| 
MEGA DEAL 
$8.99 
|       Any Size Pizza | 
| With Up To 9 Items | 
I.JH^ i'l I f IUMI || EXTKA  DOUBLE I 
4^^F CHEESE EXTRA NOT VALID -'ANY I 
onimooiB I-XPIRKS i4-w , 
FALCON COMBO 
S $9.99 
One Medium Two Item Pizza. 
Two Coca-Colas & 
One Order of TWisiy Bread 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER 
OFFER EXPIRES 1-6-M 
DOUBLE LARGE 
$12.99^ 
Two Large TWo Item 
Pizzas 
DEEP DIM tl EXTRA NOT VALID . 
wi ni ANY oniEK OH-IR 
fcXPIRU I «-«• 
DOUBLE MEDIUM 
$10.99ifp 
Two Medium Two Item 
Pizzas 
DEEPDHH tl EXTRA NOT VALID 
WITH ANV OTHER OWER 
EXPIRES ■*«• 
We accept competitors' coupons 
for like Product & Service 
OB   I 
